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Packers Use Court
In Latest Union
Busting Maneuver
SEATTLE — Following up the

recent vicious injunction issued
against the Pacific Coast Fisher-
men's Union restraining them
from acting or attempting to act
as a collective bargaining agency
on the grounds that the members
are "capitalists" because they own
their own fishing gear; the alba-
core packers in the .Columbia

, River area are now brazenly de-)
manding open shop cowl:rots
the industry in the Colum'):a
River area.

J. F. Jurich, SecreLary of the
International F ishermen and Al-
lied Workers of America, learned
this on July 10, When he received
,a telegram from fish packers of
'that area in which they flatly re-
fused to enter into any negotia-
tions at this time with any fish-
' ing organizations.

HARSH. ANSWER
In an effort to arrive at some

zettlement on albacore , prices,
Brother Jurich had requested the
packers for a meeting in Astoria

• to be held July 11th. In response
to this request, he received the
following reply:

Astoria, July. 10th.
J. F. Jurich,
84 Seneca Street,
Seattle, Wash.
At a meeting of all the pack-

ers interested in and prepared to
pack tuna held at Astoria this
morning, your invitation for a
meeting to be held tomorrow at
the port docks was discussed.
After careful consideration it is
the unanimous decision of the
packers interested that no agree-
ments would be negotiated or en-
tered into at this time with any
organization of fishermen. It was
further decided that an open mar-
ket would be maintained and that
locally owned boats would natur-
ally receive preference in deliv-
eries of catches taken off the
Oregon and Washington coasts.

Barbey Packing Co.,
Columbia River Salmon Co.,
United Fishermen's Coop.

Pkg. Co.,
Point Adams Packing Co.,
Columbia Rivers Packers
Ass'n.

This is one of the most seri-
ous attempts at Union-smashing
on a large scale in the history
of the American labor movement,
an attempt by some of the most
unscrupulous employer groups in
the Northwest.

•

'wow'

It had its beginning several
months ago when the Columbia
River Packers Association got out
its injunction against the Pacific
Coast Fishermen's Union.

This injunction restrained that
organization from acting as a col-
lective bargaining agency with
any employer group or fish dealer
on the grounds that they were
"capitalists" (because the mem-
bers owned their fish boats and
other gear) and as such, were
"v:olating the anti-trust act by
creating a monopoly."
RA W DISH

It was one of the rawest dishes
that reaction has yet cooked up—
yet they got away with it. And the
injunction was later iriade perma-
nent. It was so broad in its scope
that it restrained any individuals
or organizations from cooperating
with the 'P.C.F.U. in any manner
whatsoever.

Of course, it was well known
in labor circles here that this in-
junction, granted at the behest
of the intensely anti-union Co-
lumbia River Packers' Associa-
tion, was but the prelude to a
general union-smashing campaign.
And now we have it. The pack-

ers in the Columbia River area,
the spearhead of which is the in-
famous Columbia River Packers'
Association, have boldly set out to
destroy organized labor. In open
defiance of the Wagner Labor' Act,
in violation of the very principle
of the New Deal, they flatly re-
fuse to enter into negotiations
with any organizations of fisher-
men!

All fishermen's organizations,
fully awakened to the seriousness
of this movement, are taking the
matter under careful considera-
tion and formulating plans for
taking appropriate retalitory ac-
tion.

Meanwhile, all organized labor,
thoroughly aroused at this subtly
vicious attack from the rear, is
ready to throw its full support
to the aid of the fishermen's
unions, knowing full well that if
the Columbia River packers get
away with this, it will set a prec-
edent which employers in all in-
dustries will be quick to seize
upon in an effort to force the
open shop upon the workers with
the subsequent destruction of liv-
ing standards which have been
created at such cost and sacri-
fice.

Finky Joe Ryan Expresses
Employer Hopes as He Pipe
Dreams of Becoming West
Coast Longshore President
NEW YORK—Apparently in the belief that a parade of

perjurers, liars, labor spies, phonies of every description will
be able to convict Harry Bridges of wanting to start a revolu-
tion in the United States, Finky Joe Ryan thinks that now isthe time to begin a new attempt ,(> 
to take over the International Bridges deportation hearing by
Longshoremen's and Warehouse- Roth.
men's Union.
At the Atlantic Coast District

meeting of the International Long-
shoremen's Association, Ryan was
reelected president, unanimously.
"The longshoremen on the Pa-

cific Coast can get rid of Bridges
if they want to," Ryan said.

• "It's up to the Pacific Coast
and ourselves, to bombard the

•National Labor Relations Board
• with petitions for another elec-

tion so that the AFL men will
be allowed to vote. We want
another vote."
Ryan's speech followed one by

Tiny Thronson, who .is head of
the pitiful remnant of the ILA in
Tacoma. Thronson's speech was
Mostly concerned with gloating
over the remarks of his friend.

%. Almon Roth, the head of the San
Francisco Employers Council and
,chief trouble maker for the ship-
owners on the Pacific Coast.'

Thronson read a statement is-
sued to the press just prior to the

"My associates and I have
tried to 'make a Christian out
of Bridges, but he is bad medi-
cine," Roth's statement said.
"Bridges is attempting to keep
his leadership by strife and

.. militancy, but his end is near.
It's boxing gloves to the finsh
'mow."
Thronson gloated over the Roth

statement, taking evident delight
in the first public confession Roth
has ever made that his hatred
against Bridges is deep, personal
and bitter.

Ryan thanked Thronson for
the "splendid report On prog-
ress," which consisted largely
of reading Roth's statement,
and then said he would demand
a new election among Pacific
Coast longshoremen.
• The longshoremen of the West

Coast have already voted' 10 to 1
that the ILWLY shall be their bar-
gaining agent. Roth, Ryan and
Thronson just can't believe it.

Above: Harry Bridges, who Carol King says will be her best witness; Mrs. King, head of the Bridges defense law-yers and Richard Gladstein, brilliant young attorney who made the U. S. governments' chief witness confess he waslying during the Bridges case,

Federation Aids
In Protecting
Farm Worker
SAN FRANCISCO — In Cali-

fornia, where agricultural labor
receives the lowest wage for work-.
ing in the great fields owned by
wealthy "farMers" the Maritime
Federation has joined in a fight
to help these workers.

Previous to the election of Gov-
ernor Culbert L. Olson, the New
Deal Democrat who freed Tom
Mooney, no attention was paid by
state officials to the plight of
these people. Governor Olson has
insisted that agricultural workers
at least muat be paid better wages
than they would receive on re-
lief, else they will be allowed to
remain on the relief rolls.

Previous governors had forced
these workers from relief rolls
when crops had to be picked. It
didn't matter what they were
paid. Labor, with which, the Fed-
eration stanch; strongly, is de-
manding that this 'practice be
stopped..

Heeding the arguments ad-
vanced by organized labor, the
governor has decreed that mini-
mum wage hearings shall be held
to determine a wage below which
agricultural workers will not be
forced off relief.

This policy has met the oppo-
sition of the Associated Farmers,
the great wealthy landowning
class which so cruelly exploits
workers in their fields.
This week Secretary Bruce Han-

non accompanied a delegation to
visit Governor Olson. The gove..-
nor assured the group that the
mininlum wage hearings would
proceed.
The organization to benefit

most directly from this liberal
policy is the United Cannery,
Agricultural, Packing and Allied
Workers of America. The meet-
ing with the governor at which
Olson declared that he would not
be stopped from 'preventing peon-
age in California was hailed by
Elizabeth Sasuly, UCAPAWA or-
ganizer.

Germain 13ulcke, president of
IIIWU 1-10, represented the CIO
at the meeting.

Is Bridges Case
All for the
"Sake of Publicity"?
ANGEL ISLAND—When mari-

time unionists yell that the
Bridges deportation case is being
used as a publicity football in an
attempt to discredit waterfront
unions there are some who come
to scoff, but—
Thomas B. Shoemaker, perfectly

"respectable" legal representative
of the Immigration Department,
brought about a controversy dur-
ing the hearing Monday by at-
tempting to read into the records
a 77-page document by Major
Lawrence Milner, stool pigeon for
the shipowners.
Carol King, attorney for Bridges,

strongly protested the reading of
the voluminous documents.
To this Shoemaker replied:
"We exPect to read it into the

record for the sake of publicity."

No News May
Prove Good News
SAN FRANCISCO—All commu-

nication lines to Angel Island, the
spot where Government immigra-
tion officials are trying, at a se-

cret hearing, to deport Harry
Bridges, were broken off on the
second day pf the proceedings.
A Japanese liner, the Atutasan

Maru, maneuvering to . dock at
Pier 45, was dragging her anchor
because of the swift ebb tide.
The anchor snapped the telephone
and telegraph cables which lay on
the floor of the bay. For a long
period the few newspaper men
allowed to attend the hearing
were unable to flash the latest
developments in the case to their
offices.

Telephone and telegraph com-
munication never was restored
during that day; but the mainland
was reached through shortwave
radio.

The distress of the newspaper
men over the, lack of COMM11.•
nication facilities in the midst
of one .of the most .important
news stories they have ever cov-
ered May help to move the
deportation proceedings from
isolated Angel Island to the
Mainland.

•

Dean Landis of the Howard Law. School is hearing the Bridges

deportation proceedings in a little room just big enough for
about 30 persons on Angel Island, the government deportation

station located in San Francisco bay.

LISTEN IN
Hear Bridges Defense Com-

mittee radio broadcasts' on
Bridges Deportation Proceed-
ings each night except Sunday'
Over: ,
.Seattle—KEEN, 7:30 p. m.
San Franols.co KYA, 6:30

to. 7 p.
San Pedro—KFVD, 6:15 to

6:30 p.
• Portland — KWJJ, 7:30 to
7:45 p.

Ruling Expected
ANGEL ISLAND. — Momen-

tarily the ruling on whether or

not Dean Landis will allow the

hearing of Harry ,Bridges de-

portation case to be moved to

the. mainland.

He is expected to make the

ruling late 'Wednesday which

is not in time for. the Voice of

the Federation deadline.

ST
D"

Perjury Citation
Asked Against
Paid Stool Pigeon

FLASH
ANGEL ISLAND As the

Voice of the Federation goes
to press the ,latest develop-
ments in the Bridges deporta-
tion proceedings are:

1. A citation was asked by
the Bridges defense attorneys
against Major Lawrence Milner
for giving false testimony in
the present Bridges case and
in die Dirk De Long case.
(For details see main story.)

2. Examiner Landis took the
citation request under advise-
ment.

3. The smuggling over to the
island of a second "mystery"
witness, reported to be just
another stool pigeon to testify
against Harry Bridges.

4. Momentarily the ruling
of Dean Landis is expected on
whether or not the proceedings
will be moved off the island

to the mainland.

5. John Leach was the

"mystery" witness taken to

the island this morning. He

Is a man enntacted
Doyle and given "inducements"
to come to Portland.

Voice Gains
Admittance to
Bridges Hearing
ANGEL ISLAND—The Voice of

the Federation is able to bring

you first hand accounts of the

Harry Bridges deportation pro-

ceedings through the held of their

member unions and friendly Con-

gressmen.

When it was understood that

the Labor Department was issu-

ing passes to the press, wires were

dispatched immediately to the La-

bor Department asking for passes

for the Voice.

Needless to say the answer was

an immediate granting of the

pass.

ANGEL • ISLAND—Ma-
jor Lawrence Milner, white
hope of the US Immigra-
tion Department on whose
testimony the government
hoped to build a case
against Harry Bridges,
turned out to be a most un-
common liar during Tues-
days' hearings.
He is one of the few men who

ever confessed on the witness
stand that he himself committed
perjury.
The rout of the Major con-

cluded the second victory for thi
Bridges defense in as many days.

Victory
The first victory came when

Carol King, head defense attor-
ney working with Itichie Glad-
stein and Aubrey Grossman,
forced the U. S. Immigration
authorities to put their wit-
nesses on first in the case.
Prior to this the government

maintained that Bridges would
have to prove that he was not a
Communist rather than the gov-
ernment prove their charge that
Bridges was a Communist.

Harry Bridges, first witness
to take the stand, was sworn hi
isittil—reptied- "yes" to the ques-
tion of whether he was an alien,
and "no" to the question, "Are
you a Communist or have you
ever been?"

Labor Spy
Major Milnor then took the

stand and has been on it during
the two days of testimony now
concluded. Milnor, by his own ad-
mission on the stand, operated in
Oregon and Washington for four
years as a stool pigeon among
supposed Communist party per'.
Sons.

During the latter part of Tues-
day it was brought out that re-
ports which he had written indi-
cated that he was nothing but ua
common, ordinary labor spy."

$7200 for Spying
Despite Milnor's repeated asser-

tions that he was doing this be-
cause he felt it his patriotic duty,
he was paid $150 plus expenses
for the job. This amounts to

(Continued on p. 8, col, 1)

WATERFRONT UNIONS,
TEAMSTERS AID IN
FIGHT TO PROTECT FARMERS
SAN FRANCISCO—The plight of the small farmer, who

is being crushed by the same economic powers which fight
unions and decent pay scales for organized workers, this
week drew attentiOn from the Maritime Federation here
and at Seattle.
At San Jose, California, apricot

growers, who are the small farm-
ers of the area, are being squeezed
to the wall by the canneries,
which are operated by banking in-
terests responsible for waterfront
troubles. The apricot growers are
refusing to sell the fruit to the
'canners for prices at owhich they
can make no profit and the strug-
gle is assuming the proportion of
a "strike."

Drivers who attempt to truck
fruit to the canneries have been
stopped by growers and their
sympathizers who have dumped
the truckloads of fruit on the
highways.
Bruce Hannon, secretary of the

Federation, telegraphed this week
to Attorney General Frank Mur-
phy and to Governor Culbert L.
Olson that the grave situation
confronting apricot growers "re-
quires immediate investigation of
the so-called 'Canners' League',
which is composed of such opera-
tors as CalPak, Libby, McNeil &
Libby, constituting a virtual mo-
nopoly for the purpose of con-
trolling prices of agricultural
product s."

The telegram pointed out
that the cannery operators'
agents were implicated with Ed
Vandeleur, secretary of the

State Federation of Labor, in
setting up agricultural company
unions and that these attempts
have already been exposed by
the National Labor Relations
Board.

• "Canners' League is composed
of the same elements as those re-
sponsible for organizing the Asso-
ciated Farmers," Hannon's wire
said.

"Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific requests investigation be-
cause these elements comprise the
same anti-union employers re-
sponsible for waterfront trouble."

In Seattle, A. E. Harding,
secretary of District. Council No.
1, also acted to help the farm-
ers. The Council condemned a
proposed piece of legislation,
the Lea Bill, which could only
result in the raising of freight
rates to farmers and in throw-
ing more .men out of work.

R. A. Halstead, business agent
of the Teamsters' Union at San
Jose, also indicated that the team-
sters would help the growers of
California in their fight against
the monopolistic canners. He said
that he intended to seek authority
from his International for drivers
to refuse to haul crops which are
involved in the battle.  1.11•110•1•01110111111111MMIMMIN=11.111•1111•111•1••••
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International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Coevention Hail, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Ste.
. Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De. Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents,
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.
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APPEAL MADE TO SAVE
TRADE UNIONISTS IN SPAIN
FROM FRANCO'S BULLETS
Dear Brothers:
The war in Spain is over. . we have watched for two and

a half years the valiant fight of brave people who finally fell
under the heel of Fascism . . . and now we say "The war is
over."

it is . . but the firing squads* 

have just begun their grim work.

A UNION CARD IS A DEATH

WARRANT IN FRANCO SPAIN!

1700 trade unionists went down

before firing squads in Badjoz:

1200 trade unionists went down

in Almendralejo!

At Valladolid in Spain, more

than 1000 railroad workers were

mowed down by machine guns

after Franco took over!

For what! For defending the

rights of free organization . . .

for defending the republic for

which they had voted!

The charge brought against,

the thousands of trade union-

ists being tried in military

courts and perhaps to be con-

demned to death, is that of

INTERItt'lleING THE NOR-

MAL FUNCTIONING OF LA-

Bon THROUGH STRIKES OR

OTHERWISE.
Today . . the International

Committee to Aid Spanish Refu-

gees, cabled the names of 6 trade

unionists, whose fate at Franco's

hands is typical of that of thou-
sands of others . . and which we
should protest by resolution to

Cordell Hull.
Emilo Morales, President of the

Motor Workers Trade Union of

Spain, court-martialed by General

Francisco Franco.
Thomas Bonet, day laborer,

member of C. N. T. of Madrid,

punished for being a soldier in the
Republican army. Editor:

Antonio Duran Tores, girl As a member of the League of

typist, office workers union, Nations, Japan once signed an

punished for Wearing militia agreement to encourage and pro-

dream. mote the establishment and co-

Diego Busquet Silvente of Ma- operation of duly authorized vol-

drid, member student union and untary national Red Cross organi-

punished for being "carbineer" in zations having as their purpose

Republican army. the improvement of health, the

Francisco San Juan Colber prevention of disease and the

and Montanolla Fbrenst of tier- mitigation of suffering through-

ona sentenced to death for hay- out the world.

Ing ar,epto membership books in As a member of the Rome-

the P. S. U. C. and the C. N. T. Berlin-Tokio pact, japan now

(Spanish Trade Unions) in permits its navy to prevent the

their possession. American Red Cross for the re-

in the name of humanity help lief of Chinese refugees in war

them now! zone cities, and has announced

Ask your organization to adopt this embargo as a "policy".

a resolution demanding that no If this measure is sustained it
reprisals be taken against Re- will kill innocent civilians quite

publicans in Franco Spain! as effectively as the equally law-

Remember, to bring relief and less and cruel bombardments from
asylum to those who escaped into the air in which the Japanese are

concentration camps in Southern now systematically engaged. There

France, a national relief corn- may be Americans who believe
mittee has been formed under that China offered some provoca-
Secretary of the Interior Harold tion for the Japanese invasion.
Ickes with ,the immediate objec- Propaganda to that effect
tive of transporting these war- whether or not paid for by Japan,
weary, sick brothers and sisters has been circulated in this coun-
t° Mexico and South America try.
where arrangements have been B 17T THE PROVOCATION
made to receive them. COULD NEVER JUSTIFY WHAT
Remember, every penny, dime THE JAPANESE ARMY AND

and dollar will help bring a NAVY ARE NOW DOING TO
brother to new life and freedom. THE CHINESE PEOPLE.

Help us publicize the plight If the Japanese government
of the Spanish Refuge Trade finds sentiment in this country
Unionists. , Take our literature unfriendly it has its own folly
at sour union door. PHAN it on and its own brutality to thank
where It will do the most good. for it.
For further information, and Fraternally, FRANK PATON,

for contributions, write or visit SUP 2775.

the local office of the Spanish

Refugee Relief Campaign, 83 Mc-

Allister St., Room 320, Phone

HEmlock 8178.
Trade union committee for

Spanish Refugees: Harold Ickes;

Reid Robinson, president Interna-

tional Union Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers; Mathew J.

Burns, president United Furniture

Workers Union; A. Phillip -Ran-

dolph, president Pullman Porters

Union; Heywood Broun, president

American Newspaper Guild;

Joseph Curran, president National

Maritime Union; Mervyn Rath-

borne, president American Com-

munications Association; Lewis

Alan Berne, president Federation

of Architects, Eng. Chemists and

Technicians; Lewis Merrill, presi-

dent United Office and Profes-

sion; ' Workers of America; Jer-

ome Davis, president American

Federation of Teachers; Miguel

Garriga, vice-president Hotel and

Restaurant Employes Interna-

tional Alliance; Harold J. Prit-

chett, president Interne tional

Woodworkers of America; H. F.

McGrath, president Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific; Bruce

Hannon, secretary Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific.

AN EMBARGO
ON MERCY

WAGNER ACT
Rank and Filer
Wants No
Amendments

Editor:

It is being proven here in Cali-

fornia that the members of the

AFL Unions are tired of Green

and his way of doing things.

Green gives them orders to go

on record approving the amend-

ments to the Wagner Act, but do

they follow his orders? No. Why?

Because they know he is work-

ing hand in glove with the Na-

tional Association of Manufac-

turers and the United States

Chamber of Commerce.

Therefore, Unions knowing this

are going on record against all

amendments to the Wagner Labor

Relations Act. I think it is fair

time that the unions and their

members oust Green and all his

stooges from office, and turn the

AFL over to the members and not

let a few stooges keep making

fools out of them.

Once Green and his bunch

of stooges are out, the labor

movement will get together. Then

we will have something: For in

strong unions there is power. This

Is why the National Association

of Manufacturers and the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce are paying

off certain individuals to weaken

the labor movement and keep it

divided. But a lot of the work-

ers can't see it. As it looks today

they are beginning to see the

light of day by not falling for

the proposed Green amendments

to the Wagner Act.

In California there are 130

AFL locals on record against all

amendments. These unions have

a total membership of 230,000

workers.
Fraternally,

J. R. STECKEL.

A Note on
Civilization
Editor:

In our increasingly complex
civilization, which demands spe-

cialization, the individual's field

of labor is narrowed and his hori-

zon as well. The chemist who

knows only his chemistry; the

merchant only his pedagogy; the

engineer only his technology-
each may do notable work in his
own field, but unless there is
mutual understanding, they to-
gether make a divided social
order.

Only when there is realization
by all, based on personal knowl-
edge, that the effort of each is but

part of a symmetrical whole, is
the way clear for enduring prog-

ress and Peace.

In the trade nnion the
worker acquired the broad
basis of trade union principle
needed to counterbalance the
uncivilized, un-American. and
Fascist movements such as the
Dies Committee.

Worker extension courses, serv-
ice clubs, books, labor newspapers
and educational broadcasts help
the modern civilization.

SAILORS UNION OF THE

PACIFIC, No. 2775.

Frank Patton.

Above is 'a scene from the daily life of a concentration camp in France as refugees from Spain
wash their clothes In the sea.

Let us Remember Well
The Lessons of
Bloody Thursday
Editor, Voice: I'm listening to the broadcast of Labor on

the Air every night. Long may this 15 minutes of Labor
appealing to the worker live. Solidarity, brother, he appeals
to you. As I listen to this brother talk a lump comes to my
throat. I fight to keep back the .e> 

these demented ones kill you,

Brother and Sister.

We have a man who can por-
tray a picture over the radio. He
did that on the memorial Day of
Bloody Thursday.

tears.
Hear this brother's appeal to

you. We, of labor, should have

no differences. Still we have.

Don't sell' out your union just

because you differ in opinion with

the brother sitting to the right

or left of you. Fight for what

you fought for in 1934 and to

the present date.
Lord, I would grieve to think

of the looks upon the faces of
Brother Bordoise and Sperry
If these men were alive today.
These men so loved their fel-

low workers that they gave

their all.
Would you give your all,

brother?

They did not die on a battle-
front for the monied barons, but

for the cause of labor and look

Into their eyes as you clasp their

hands and say, "Brothers, I'm

furthering the fight for which

you gave your life?"

The brother reporter was

telling of the flying squad that
started to' shell the longshore-
men with tear gas and as the
brothers poured out of the hall

they were met by a withering

fire by our so called "Finest"

Frisco police.

It was at the Steuart street
hall where the brothers fell.

Getting off a car at the Ferry

building a woman was shot in
the head and as a man stooped
to help the fallen woman he
too fell, shot also, by Frisco's
finest crew of scab torpedos.

Only these Nobles as Finks
called them wore uniforms of Po-
lice men. Yes, you pay to have

SS Monterey
Black Gang
Parades July 5
EDITOR of the VOICE:

At a meeting held, aboard the

S. S. Monterey, July 9, the entire

membership of the Engine Depart-

ment went on record to inform

the membership at headquarters
condemning the action taken by

Agent McCarthy, July 5.
A radiogram was received from

Brother McCarthy July 4 at sea
regarding the observance of
Bloody Thursday.
The crew interpreted this radio-

gram to mean that all men not
on watch should observe this holi-
day,

The agent failed to come aboard
ship upon arrival. However, he

made the statement ashore to sev-
eral members of the crew that

t'anyone standing a watch on this

day is a Fink."
Although he, as agent, with

power to do so, would not give the

delegate direct orders to shut the
plant down or notify the Chief
Engineer of such action, yet he
brands us as finks for not taking
the responsibility of such action
on our own.
We believe this action taken at

the present time not only would
be to the detriment of the Union,
but would jeopardize the certifi-
cates of the members of the crew.

However, at the outdoor ser-
vices held by the entire mem-
bership in Honolulu, Brother Mc-
Carthy failed to appear.
A copy of this letter was sent

to Headquarters to be read at the
next regular meeting.

Fraternally yours,
R. CONROY,

Engine Delegate.

Let us not be traitors to la-
bor-let us remember the les-
sons of this day.

Fraternally,
WHITEY WERTZ

MFOWW No. 14

SS MARIPOSA
Black Gang
Donates $20
To Labor Martyrs

Voice of Federation,

24 California Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brother:

We wish to acknowledge,

through your columns, receipt of

$20.00 from the Engine Depart-

ment of the S. S. Mariposa.

Brother Dolan, Black Gang

delegate, also reported that the
friends of King, Ramsay and
Conner have sent about forty
letters on their behalf to the
parole office, from the ship.
Fraternally yours,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense
Miriam Dinkin,
Secretary-Treasurer

Wants "Voice"
Port Wakefield, Alaska,

June 20, 1939.
Dear Friends:

As you know, we managed a
very good contract in the herring
Industry this year, particularly on
the shore side, winning back the
pay cut we took last year, with
some sizeable increases to boot..
So everything's off to a flying

Scores Attack
On Bridges

San Francisco, California

June 26, 1939

Editor:
The coming trial of Harry

Bridges on July 10th will very

soon bring to light things that

the public should know.

This trial is not only an at-

tack on Harry Bridges, but on

cacti and everyone that works for

a living, whether they are on the

farm, small business man, or
trade unionists.

Before the Maritime Strike of

" '34", working conditions and

wages on the West Coast were

about as terrible and low as pos-

sible.
I speak from past experience,

having worked on the San

Francisco waterfront since

1924, at one time for a period

of three months I spent more
money on carfare than I ac-
tually earned on the water-
front. Of course, that was un-
der the Ship Owners set-up of

hiring.
Since 1934 the Ship Owners

.have continuously rived about
Harry Bridges, but in reality,
they have been attacking you and
me.
Would the Ship Owners be

satisfied if Harry Bridges was
deported? Of course not. It
would be a major victory for
them. They would then start a
campaign of union busting that
the Pacific Coast had never hoped
to see.

An open hearing in San
Francisco is the only way of
exposing not only the stool
pigeons that will be called as
witnesses, but also the' Ship
Owners and all other interests
that are seeking Harry Bridges'
deportation.

JAY SAUERS,

Book No. 4661
I.L.W.U. Local 1-10

start, with a few fish already be-
ginning to show. But 

There ,isn't a copy of the
"Voice" in camp. Most of the
time we can bum them off the
steamers, but to be sure, put me
down for a three-month sub. If
the enclosed dollar doesn't cover,
let me know.

Best regards to all,
LOWELL WAKEFIELD.

Above is one of the houses which refugees from Spain are
forced to live in.

WE DO NOT PATRONIZE
Radio Marine Corp. of America

Unfair to Organized Labor
American Communications Assn. '

MARINE DIVISION CIO
Affiliated with the Internet', Federation of Radio Telegraphists

Effective: January 22, 1939, Until Further Notice.

San Francisco Francisco Union Meetings
Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

ill al  
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of the

Maritime Federation

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday, 8
Pan.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.
5, Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording

Secretary.

B. Bottassi, Correspondingr
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Wr--
. 
ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

;sr,
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain Bulcke, President;

John P. Olson, Vice-Presi-
dent.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.

*
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium,

SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE

SS PRESIDENT MONROE
Black Gang, Stewards Give
$21,50 to Bridges Defense

SS ELWOOD
Support to Bridges
Voted by Deck Dept.

SS Elwood

At Sea

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Enclosed is a resolution duly

made,. seconded and carried sup-

porting. Harry Bridges in his fight

against the reactionary stooges

of the shipowners.

Please publish at the first op-

portunity and you may rest as-

sured that the crew of this ship

will support you in your fight

both financially and morally.

Fraternally,
Ships Delegate,
N.M.U. 12334
Deck Department.

WHEREAS: Harry Bridges,
President of the International

Longshoremen and Warehouse-

men's Union, C.1.0. Director of

the Pacific Coast, will on July 10,

1939, go up for hearing before a

U. S. Immigration Board who may

deport him, and

WHEREAS: Harry Bridges

has over a period of time

proven, himself' a friend of la-
bor and has in his struggle for
labor made himself an enemy
of the shipowners and their
allies, and

WHEREAS: The shipowners
and their allies with the aid of
hired stooges will attempt to
frame him in order to weaken the
West Coast Federation, the C.I.O.
and the entire labor movement,
and

WHEREAS: The Maritime
workers and the rest of the
American Public are entitled to
hear the' charges made against
this well known labor leader,
therefore be it

RESOLVED: That a wire be
sent to the Bridges Defense Com-
mittee pledging our full support
in the struggle to protect this
leader of the longshoremen,
friend of all organized labor.

Proposed wires,

Madame Secretary Francis

Perkins,

U. S. Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

Crew condemns a star cham-
ber hearing as un-American.
We express our democratic
rights in demanding that Harry
Bridges hearing be an open
one so that the American
Public may become acquainted
with the real facts.

Crew AS Elwood.

Joint meeting pledge full sup-

Maintaining the record of being

one of the most militant ships on

the West Coast, the Black Gang

and Stewards Department mem-

bers of the SS President Monroe

this week contributed $21.50 tO

the Bridges Defense Committee.

The following members of the

crew contributed to the work of

the Defense Committee;

E. Fleming    $ .50

W. Barr  •  .50

J. Green   .50

P. Liston   .50

A. Habecker     .50

A. Bang   .50

I. Genest   .50

J. Scott   1.00

Pala.Zzi   .59

Wyser   .50

B. Bostick   .50

S. Cott   .25

Santiago   25

Steiner   .25

M. Anderson   .25

Victor H. Johnson,  1.00

Harold Zocchi   1.00

J. Hatton   1.00

F. Lynch   ,50

L. Hickson   .50

J. Anderson   .50

R. Finelli   .50

C. Burkett   .50

F. Beck    1.00

W. Smith .   .50

N. Yliven     .50

T. Lind    .50

S. Kaufman   1,00

Paul Timlin   1.00

0. Willing   1.00

J. Johnson   .2•5

A. Bowers  •  .50.

A. Clement     .60

J. Turner    .25

C. Williams   .25

D. Steele   .25

A. Hughes   .50

H. Bergman   .25

T. Frederick   25

A. I3ednarcyk   .50

port to Defense Committee. Have

wired Perkins.

Crew SS Elwood,
C. J. BRADLEY,

Chairman, 12334 Dk.

C. M. McMASTER,

Recording Secretary,

Deck 795.

C. J. BRADLEY,

Deck Deb. 12334

PAUL TAMPLET,

Eng. Deck 7146.

EDWARD D. WHITE,

Stew. Del. CS 6581.,

Professional Directory, S. F.
 "111111111111MINIII, 

GLADSTEIN,

GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-10

COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

EXbrook 2147 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

110 Sutter St. Room No. 604

•••••••••••111.11.......0 ..11.0.4.4.111.411.1110 ili..0.....111.11..0.111.1

DR, MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the

Membership" ,
Office Location Sams for 25 Years

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3565

SCOTTISH1
; RITE
Temple Association I

1290 Sutter St. 1

4
1 MEETING 4

Suitable for Unions, 4
[Lodges and Affairs

ORdway 1636

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders

and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

am/0

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

•

at

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning

at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

ai

Attend Your

Union Meetings ATTEND YOUR tINION
MEETINGS

JAMES SYKES
Attorney, Proctor in Admiralty

Seamen's Cases a Specialty

406-407-408 Kohl Bldg.
California & Montgomery Sts.

SUtter 7627
pe.**11.11.411.111.11.1.4.41
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cattle Section
L cattle Progressives
riving Forward In.
ridges Defense

_
By A. E. HARDING

SEATTLE The Seattle trade union movement and all
eral and progressive groups and individuals are driving

forward in defense of Harry Bridges.
A Harry Bridges Defense Com-

mittee has been established. It Is

' atie up of people from every

walk of life—ministers, profes-

rs, trade unionists, political

leaders and lawyers. The commit,-

e has been meeting each week.

To date it has arranged a daily

dio program over radio station

KEEN to be broadcast at 7:30

ch night except Sunday. Great

ublicity has been given this pro-

ram. Leaflets by the thousands
have been handed Seattleites.

Besides the main committee
both ILWU locale 1-9 and 1-19
eve set up committees to raise
funds and cooperate with the
ther committee.

At a meeting of ILWU 1-19 an
sseasment of 50c was passed by

the membership to aid the Bridges
fense. Longshore local 1-19

took similar action by passing a
-cent assessment. Other monies

are being collected from the gen-
rat 'public by the sale of Bridges
ittons.

IR CENSOR,SHIP

The committee met with severe
position from the local radio
titions in obtaining radio time.

At first radio stations K1RO,
OMO, KJR, KOL, KYA, KRSC

and KVI said they would be only
o glad to handle the broadcast.

However, after more investiga-
on, these stations called back

and either flatly refused to han-
dle the broadcast or raised the

tes "sky high".

One reason given by the eta-
ions for not broadcasting the pro-
gram was that it was controversial

d they were not permitted to
handle court cases.

Hundreds of resolutions and
telegrams have been sent by

ions, clubs and individuals to
Madame Perkins demanding open

arings.

ILWU Auxiliary No. 3 is ar-
nging a huge dance to raise
nde for the Bridges Defense

Committee.

The local headquarters for the
committee have been set up in
om 4104 Arcade Building.
The Seattle Newspaper Gulid
s been taking the lead in get-

ting the committee arranged and
lag much of the initial work.

The Guild has also been handling
uch of the publicity through its

a-ublic Relations Committee.a

Federation
Battles WPA
Wage Cuts
SEATTLE — Washington Dis-

trict Council has thrown its full

support to the aid of the Workers

Alliance in the present crisis of

the unemployed in which drastic

curtailment of the WPA would

throw nearly a million out of i radio to the gathering, keynoted

work and greatly decrease the the meeting.

earnings of those retained on the 
"We, more than any nation in

s fullypayrolls. The council
the world, are directly assistingj 

aware that this is an attempt by 
Japan," declared Schwellenbach.

the reactionary forces of the na-
"We are her most, important

tion to reduce the American liv-
ally," he continued. "We furnish

ing standards and further; that if 
65 per cent of her oil, 90.3 per

cent of her scrap iron, 99 per cent
it goes through it will constitute

of the other metals and alloys
a serious menace to organized

labor during the following year. 
used in spreading death among

Borther Aner Wahl of the China's noncombatants."

Workers Alliance outlined the sit-
The senator cited the excellent

qation at the last council meet-
work that American missionaries

fng. He was well received by the have done in China, and warned
t

delegates who promised full sup-
hat the weapons furnished Japan
by the United States are undoing

port of the council. A committee

was elected to meet with the a century of Christian accomplish-

Executive Board of the Workers 
ment.

Alliance at an emergency session. 
President C. H. Fisher of the

Western Washington College ofSecretary A. E. Harding of
E

Washington District Council wrote 
Education, presiding as chairman,
outlined the purpose of the meet-

F. C. Harrington, WPA adminis-

D. C. ing is to keep peace in Americatrator, in Washington, . 
b

Copies were sent to the entire 
by keeping peace in the world.

Washington Congressional delega-
Other speakers were Dr. H. C.

tion and to Senator Woodrum,
May, Anierican-educated Chinese

author of the vicious measures attorney; Harold Pritchett, presi-

which would emasculate the WPA
dent of the International Wood-

program,
workers of America; the Rev. Ed-

"You may be interested to ward Carter; Howard Costigan,

know," Harding wrote, "I hat not
executive secretary of the Wash-

only the Maritime Feaeration but 
ington Commonwealth Federa-

the AFL and the CIO, together
tion; and the Rev. Dr. Charles

with all New Deal and. progressive 
McCaughey, district superinten-

groups in this area are deeply dent of Methodist Churches.

concerned over this proposed 
A telegram was read from John

J. Sullivan, Catholic leader andWPA curtailment program. .

"In particular the 130-hour 
past commander Seattle American
Lwork month, 30-day forced vaca-
egion Post No. 1, who promised

tion clause and the abolition of 
full support of the Schwellenbach

the Federal Theater Projects are 
resolution.

  Northwest News Section
1800 DEMAND NO "Draft Roosevelt" Pushed
MORE AID TO In Statewide Campaign
WAR MONGOLS By District Council

_
SEATTLE—Seven affiliates of the Washington District Council,

Maritime Federation of the Pacific, have already signified their in-
tention of participating in the sale of "Draft Roosevelt" buttons
which will get under way on a state-wide basis late this week, it
It announced by A. E. Harding, secretary.
The button fiale is being spon- 0  -

extremely objectionable. If this
program goes through, not only
will it greatly aggravate the un-
employment situation in the
United States, but will drastically
reduce the national purchasing
power with resultant disastrous
effects upon business and the gen-
eral national prosperity.
"We are fully aware that this

is an attempt by reactionary
forces in the country to reduce
wages and lower the American
standard of living."

ongshore 1-19 News
ILWU 1-19 NEWS

July 5 was recognized by the
attie Local with a complete

stoppage of work from midnight
137 4th until midnight the 5th,
d the laying of appropriate

wreaths on the graves of Shelby
ffron, ILWU Cannery Workers;

Simon and Bruce Lindberg of the
P.

This week ships began early-
which had been held up by

Ie employers' attempt to smash
e Frisco checkers local. The
Id rush which these delayed ar-

rival a caused is being met by the
al's refusal to dispatch other

than registered longshoremen dur-
this period.

The membership felt that if the
1Dloyers wanted their ships
(irked in a hurry they could

_ 

Northwest
Meetings

—

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
ert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
at 6, Tel, Main 6331, Seattle

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562

LWU 1-19—Seattle
eets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

range their schedules in such a
way that the port wouldn't be idle
one week and swamped the next.
BRIDGES DEFENSE
A broad Bridges Defense Com-

mittee, representing labor and
progressive minded civic groups,
has been organized here in Seattle
to publize the hearing develop-
ments and to coordinate the mo-
bilization of public support in de-
fense of labor's right to defend
itself in open hearings against the
attacks of the employers. The
committee has arranged for a
nightly broadcast of hearing high-
lights over station KEEN, one of
the smaller stations, but the only
one willing to carry our broad-
cast. The membership at Thurs-
day night passed the first read-
ing of a 50 cent Bridges defense
assessment. Assessments here as
In most other ILWU locals have
to be passed at two meetings,
which means that it will be two
weeks before final action can be
taken on the matter.
SUPPORT TACOMA IWA
STRIKERS
A committee representing the

striking Tacoma woodworkers ap-
peared at the meeting Thursday
night explaining the issues in-
volved in the strike and asking
our support. The committee re-
ported that the Tacoma ILA had
refused to contribute to their sup-
port but that individual members
of the Tacoma local have gener-
ously donated to the cause of the
1WA strikers.

After a brief discussion during
which the necessity of cooperation
between the 1WA and ILWIT was
pointed out a motion to donate
$1,000 to the Tacoma TWA was
put and carried.

In the past the woodworkers
have whole-heartedly supported
the longshoremen and if for no
other reason deserve our complete
support.. During the '36 lockout
the woodworkers were one group
that we could at all times count

SEATTLE — Eighteen hundred

people here Friday night (July 7)

unanimously adopted two resolu-

tions demanding passage of Sen-

ator S.,chwellenbach's Joint Reso-
lution 143, which would prohibit
shipment of war materials to ag-
gressor nations, and urging the
Seattle Port Commission to deny
the use of : public docks, which it
controls, to shipments of scrap
iron.

On the speakers' platform sat
Anna Roosevelt Boe,,iaer, _
dent Roosevelt's daughter, and
her husband, John Boettiger, pub-
lisher of the Seattle Post-Intelli-,
gencer.

Senator Schwellenbach himself,
speaking across the continent via

so red by the
Washington
Commonwea 1 t h
Federation with
the intention of
having a quarter
of a million of
the three-colored

buttons being worn by Washing-
ton residents when President
Roosevelt visits the coast in
August.
The "Draft Roosevelt" drive

was launched here by the WCF
to insure the election of dele-
gates to the National Democratic
convention, who are pledged to
protect and extend the benefits of
the New Deal, it. Is declared by
Howard Costigan, executive secre-
tary.

"Organized labor is well aware
of its stake in the New Deal and
is not hesitating in getting be-
hind the best business agent it
has ever had in the White House,"
Costigan said.
"The splendid response to date

indicates that the quarter of a
million quota will be reached," it
was stated by Terry Pettus, man-
aging editor of the Washington
New Dealer, official organ of the
WCF.
The Marine Cooks'and•Stewards

and the Inland Boatmen have
each ordered 1,000 buttons. The
executive boards of the following
unions have recommended as fol-
lows:, Machinists, 5,000 buttons;
Warehouse men, 800; ILWIT,
2,500; Scalers and Dry Dock
Workers, 500, and the Recondi-
tioners an unspecified number.

Buttons are being wholesaled
by the WOE' at 2 1,4 cents apiece
and are to be sold for 5 cents.
The buttons are red, white and
blue and bear the insignia of the
Statue of Liberty and the slogan
"Draft Roosevelt in '40."

All communications regarding
the buttons should be addressed
to Tom Rabbitt, chairman, Wash-
ington Commonwealth Federation,
Traders building, Seattle.

Wage Increase
Gained by
Seattle ILWU 1-9

SEATTLE — Wage in-
creases of 10 cents per hour
straight time and 15 cents
per hour, overtime, were
gained here in hold clean-

ing agreements signed by
ILWU 1-9 with the Ameri-
can-Hawaiian, Luckenbach
S. S. Cos., the Puget Sound
Tank and Boiler Cleaners
and the Rothschild Inter-
national Stevedoring Co.
These agreements cover hold

cleaning in the Puget Sound area.
Longshore rates started on July

Brothers Matt Meehan and Burt
Nelson of the ILWU District of-

fices here were praised by mem-
bers of Local 1-9 for assisting

in the negotiations.
The big task of the scalers

on the Pacific Coast is that of
establishing a coastwise scale of
wages to prevent the employers
from using one local against
another. Members of Local 1-9

feel that this must especially

be done before the September

80 negotiations.

Local 9 has set up a Bridges
Defense Committee, which is now
raising funds. At the last meet-

ing of the executive board, a reso-
lution was recommended to the
membership asking a $1 assess-
ment for the defense of Brother
Bridges.

Members of Local 1-9 fully
realize that this attack on Harry
Bridges is only the beginning of
the :shipowners' preparations for
September 30 and one of the
broadsides of the reactionaries
for 1940;

"The position of Local 1-9 is
very clear," said .1.• Stevens
of the Publicity Committee.
"Bridges is a leader who • has
consistently carried out the

mandates of his membership.
If this be a crime then we say
to those who wish his deporta-
tion we are all equally guilty
for we all helped formulate the
policies he is carrying out."

District Council Campaigns
For Arms Embargo Abolition
To Stop U. S. Aid In Fascist War

By A. E. Harding

Washington District Council of
the Maritime Federation is using

all its influence in an effort to

secure the elimination of the

Automatic Arms Embargo against

belligerents and to secure, in its

stead, the passage of Senate Joint

Resolution, No. 143.

The Automatic Arms Embargo,

the so-called "Neutrality Law" in

force at the present time, pen-
alizes a weak nation whose terri-
torial integrity is being violated
by an aggressor.

In effect, it operates all to the
advantage of the militarist ag-
gressors, which are able to pur-
chase all the arms and munitions
they wish while defenseless na-
tions being invaded are prevented
from securing them as they are
also classed as "belligerents."

It was by means of this law
that Republican Spain was sacri-
ficed upon the altar of Fascism.
The Loyalist government, classed
as "belligerents" by this law, were
unable to procure much needed
military supplies while the Fascist
Rebel Franco,. with the aid of the
might of Hitler and Mussolini,
could get, all he wanted.
As a result we are now treated

to the infamous spectacle of thou-
sands of active trade unionists,
both officials and rank and filers,
being executed by Franco's firing
squads; and one of the most mill-

on to give until the last drop.
Some of the brothers were a bit

hesitant about parting with so
much. gilt in one lump when we
may be on the bricks in October,
however, the majority felt that
September 30, and our interests
were better protected by a strong
and militant TWA than by keep-
ing the $1,000 in the bank.

ILWU 1-19 PUBLICITY
COMMITTEE.

tent, and progressive trade union
movements ever built up being
drowned in a sea of blood.
TO STOP WAR

Senator SchwellenbaCh's Joint
Resolution 143 would prohibit
the shipment of war materials

to aggressor nations, thus in-

suring a government picket line

against such shipments which
would be the surest means of
vurbing the aggressions of the
Rome-Berlin-Tokio axis.
Passage of this bill would be a

long step towards insuring world
peace and democracy and by curb-
ing the activities of the Fascist
nations, would be the greatest
guarantee for the continued ex-
istence and growth of organized
labor, the existence of which is
seriously threatened by fascism in
all lands: It has already been
wiped out in Germany, Italy, Aus-
tria, Czecho-Slovakia and Spain.
The Diatrict Council and its af-

filiates, in close cooperation with
the Washington Commonwealth
Federation, CIO, progressive AFL
leaders, and various progressive
groups in the Pacific Northwest,
is actively campaigning for the
repeal of the Automatic Arms
Embargo Act and for the passage
of Schwellenbach's Bill, S. J. R.
143.

The fight has been climaxed by
many picket lines established
along the Pacific Coast in recent
months to prevent shipments of
scrap iron to Japan. The latest
of these was the action taken in
Seattle where a picket line was
maintained for nearly a week,
preventing the loading of scrap
iron destined for Japan by the
British motorship "Bonnington
Court" and the Danish motorship
"Nardbo."

Every effort was made to sab-
otage this action by reactionary
circles. An injunction was issued

by Judge Cushman restraining
picketing.

:Sensational testimony was given
at the hearing when two wit-
nesses testified that John Ma-
juras, secretary of the King
Couty Republican Central Com-
mittee, attempted to incite vio-
lence on the picket line, while
acting as agent for the Water-
front Employers. The longshore-
men (Local 1-19) were cited or
"violation of their agreement."

PROMINENT PEOPLE

Friday night (July 7th) a
1111004 meeting was held • in the
Senator Auditorium at which
and audience of 1,80o unani-
mously adopt eel a resolution
supporting Senator Schwellen-
barb's resolution 143, which
would bar war shipments to ag-
gressor nations. John Boettiger,
President Roosevelt's son-in-
law, and Anna Roosevelt, Boet-
tiger, the President's daughter,
sat on the platform at the meet-
ing.

Such direct action methods ex-
emplified by the picket lines and
mass meetings must be supple-
mented by appropriate political
action which would stop, once and
for all, the shipment. of war ma-
thereby breaking the backbone of
fascism abroad which would in
turn prevent its rise in America,
thus guaranteeing not only world
peace and national security, but
the continued existence and
growth of organized labor as the
champion of the American stand-
ard of living.

Puget Sound Ferry Tie-up
Looms As Employers
Refuse to Negotiate
SEATTLE — A tieup of the

Puget Sound ferry service looms
closer because of persistent re-
fusal of the Puget Sound Naviga-
tion company and its subsidiary,
the Ritsap County Navigation
company, to negotiate with the
Inland Boatmen's Union.

All efforts to negotiate have
proven fruitless, the extent of the
company's negotiations to date
having been a flat "No" to all de-
mands.
The Union is seeking a 10 per

cent wage increase, necessitated
to off-set the increased cost of
living;, establishment of the prin-
ciple of the eight-hour day; and
several other improvements in
working conditions.
A strike vote was cast and car-

ried by the membership on June
30 and the organization officially
served notice upon the companies
that the men will walk out on
July 31 if the union's demands
have not been met by that time.
As soon is this notice was

served, the company immediately.
got busy—not negotiating—but
contacting individual members of
,the union in an effort to intimi-
date and coerce them into trying
to influence the membership to
rescind their strike action.
COERCION TRIED

Failing in this, the company
sent a form letter to the entire
unlicensed personnel employed on
their vessels. The response of the
membership in every case was
identical—the request of the com-
pany was ignored and the letters
promptly delivered to the union
officials.

Meanwhile, the company still
refuses to negotiate and continues
to connive in an effort to sabotage
the strike action voted by the
membership and in pulling strings
with various public officials . and
commissioners in the various
counties which would' be affected
by strike action, as well as using
all avenues of publicity in an at-
tempt to "prove'' to the public
their utter "inability" to meet the
demands and harping upon the
"unjust" demands of the union.

Their publicity, of course, fails
to mention the low pay and rotten
working conditions of their em-
ployes. Nor do they mention the
fact that the company has refused
to negotiate.
The letter the Puget Sound

Navigation company sent out was
a flop as a union-busting tactic.
Addressed to all unlicensed men,
it said:
"In connection with the de-

mands of the Inland Boatmen's
Union, the management of the
above companies has held two

There Will Be A
Welcome Bundle -

June 23, 1939.
Larsen Bay, Kodiah Island,

Territory of Alaska.
Voice of the Federation,

24 California Street,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:
Enclosed find $2 for the Voice.

Would appreciate it if you would
mail as soon as possible after
printing as the mailman don't call
very often • at this isolated spot.

If possible you might throw in
a few copies of the Chronicle and
the News. Thanks.

Yours truly,
JULIUS SCHONWETTER,
Delegate, Marine Cooks and
Stewards.

PATRONIZE
VOICE

ADVERTISERS

FRANK HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and interesting com-
ments on the issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-
able radio program is made
possible by . • .

meetings without licensed person-i the proposals of the companies.
nel for the purpose of explaining "For your information THESE
to then i the companies' position. ARE THE FACTS:
"To be sure that all our ern- "No conferences have been held

ployes are thoroughly familiar with the management since the
with the facts in this case, we last special meeting of the mem-
have decided to extend an invita- bership held on Friday, June 28,
tion to our unlicensed personnel Tht on Saturday, July 1, the union
to attend one of two meetings to served the two companies with
be held on Tuesday and Wednes- the required 30-day notice to can-
day, July 11 and 12, at the Col- cel the contract between the
man Ferry Terminal, union and the companies. The
"The Tuesday meeting will be last paragraph of that letter

held at 7:30 p. nu. and the reads as follows:
Wednesday meeting at 10:30 "'In the 30-day interim

a 
the union invites aad will

CO n511.111:1ITTEE REPO It TS give, careful consideration to
The following report of the such proposals as you may

Negotiating Committee to the make."
membership thoroughly explained "This definitely leaves the door
the position of the union: open for the companies to make
"Dear Sisters and Brothers: proposals or ask for conferences.
"This circular letter is issued by "As previously stated, no con-

the Negotiating Committee to ference have been called nor has
counteract some of the vicious there been any change In the corn-
propaganda that is being circu- panies' position since our last cona
lated among the traveling public,. ference with them over a week

"It is reported that passengers ago. The Negotiating Committee
have approached members Of reiterates that the companies' pa-
crews and asked to know why sition on each of the Union's pro-
the union has not accepted the posals remains emphatically 'NO.'
companies' last proposal of a $10 except for the one proposition that
per month increase in wages and the companies are willing to give
a week's vacation with pay. Other the employees a week's vacation
reports brought to our attention WITHOUT pay.
claim that the companies have "The Committee also wishes to
made other proposals to the union emphasize its statement to the
such as the elimination of "three- membership that the companies'
quarter" time, furnishing uni- representatives have taken an
forms to waitresses, etc. All of arbitrary position in failing to
such reports are false, negotiate in good faith. The corn-
"There are two reasons 'why niittee also wishes to assure the

this type of propaganda is being membership that. if propositions
circulated. In the first place it are forthcoming from the corn-
leads the general public to be- panies they will be immediately
lieve that the union is arbitrary reported to the membership.
and unreasonable in not accept- We wish to thank the member-
hug the companies' offers and ship for their faith and confidence
thus it tends to turn public opin- in the Committee and trust that
ion against the union and its this circular letter will help to
members. In the second place off-set some of the malicious pro-
such malicious propaganda breeds paganda being disseminated. This
dissension among our own •menu- letter may also prove of use when
bership because they begin to members are approached for in-
doubt whether the Negotiating formation by the traveling publie.
Committee is reporting back cor- "Yours faternally,
rectly to the membership all of "NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE."

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE

ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2

NOW SOLE OWNER

of the

PALACE
TAVERN

105 PIKE STREET

COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!

KEANIE & ELEANOR
Now Operating

The A-1 LUNCH
1915 Western Ave.

I' hone Main 9370 Panationi, Inc.
Appeti2,Ing Food, Carefully Pre-
pared and Cheerfully Served

We Cater to Parties and Banquets

CIVIC YORK
Center Lunch Dairy Lunch
1410 Third Av. 1510 First Av.

SEATTLE, W'ASHiNGTois

Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking •Space Fanny Williams

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••••

TH E

WESTERN TAVERN
BEER and WINES

Longshoremen Welcome

901 Western Ave.
Seattle

-E D D
Shoe Store and Repairing

PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"

I Cater to People Who Know
and Want the Best

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

............................1.......is......• _r
We Have the Hunch for Your

Lunch—(.()0l) COFFEE
I 0. K. Coffee & Waffle House

SEATTLE, 1VA5H.
Strictly 1041,,1 H41114e

We Serve NO Beer or Wine
Paul Fl?•nson's Service
Phi,: Quality Foods

Elliot 9657 84 Yesler Way j

Sanderson. Prop - 5 Barber'i

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191V) First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

1
Phone SEneca 1980

CARLO'S CORNER
Established Since 1907

Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
Cards- Restaurant- Beer-Wine

300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.

Phone SEneca 9261

LARRY'S TAVERN Main 9679 "--ww,,Ara-, n
and Lunch 

ko M 

3205 Marginal Way SILVER SAILFirst Class Meals 11 Good Food-Cigars-Beer-Wine

h  k
g Reasonable Prices Our Fish is Fresh Every Day ki

"Bit of the Waterfront" 14

IHome Cooking

--Quick Service--

Pleasant Waitresses"

908 ALASKA WAY
SEATTLE, WASH.

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer - Wine - Lunches

Cards

Seattle - - - Washingtn
 9

BOOTH-ASHMORE
Mortuary

Funeral Directors

1422 Bellevue ELiot 0179

.41 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••111.10.......1.4...•••11.

EATWELL'S CAFE
Meals Reasonable

Pike Place Market
Foot Pike St. Seattle, Wash.annery Workers & Farm

Laborer's Union
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A

-Meets 1st and 3rd Sundayeach month at 84 Union St.,
attle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;-ca A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. AO.,V. 0. Navea
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DR. L. R. CLARK
Dentists

4211/2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

Progressive Intelligent

..... 

CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders

Serve You Day and Night
YOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT

91 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE
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We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of

the Maritime Boys

PIONEER CAFE
119 YESLER WAY Seattle
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EDITORIAL . . .
One of the most striking features of the Harry Bridges

deportation case—to those who may not understand just

how a frameup is executed—is the fact that the first wit-

ness called against the great longshore leader has confessed

that he is a liar.

The perjury which this witness, one Major Lawrence A.

Milner, committed was in a deportation trial in Portland,

Oregon. In a courtroom draped with the American. flag,

before a judge and 12 jurors, this member of the National

Guard who says he is an officer and a gentleman, lied in

his teeth.

That deportation case went to the Oregon Supreme

Court and, partly because of the testimony of this Major

Milner, the defendant, Dirk De Jonge, was not deported.

Milner was given an opportunity to change his testimony,

but he didn't change it. He persisted in his perjury, despite

the army training he has had, despite his oath to uphold

the Constitution of the United States, despite the fact that

he was even then under oath.
ap,

There is a suspicion in the minds of those reading of

Milner's lie that he may not now be telling the truth. That

Is a justifiable supicIon. Frameups—such as that which should be completely eliminated

kept Tom Mooney in prison for 23 years—are made with

liars.

The
President
Says

By H. F. McGRATH

(President, Maritime Federation

of the Pacific)

I have mentIoned in this col-

umn that the Secretary and my-

self have been investigating the

possibilities of taking the VOICE

of the FEDERATION out of the

Golden Gate Press.

This week I am able to an-

nounce that this and all succeed-

ing issues will be set up and

printed at the Home Printing Co.

The Home Printing Co. is much

better equipped to print a paper

the size of the VOICE.

I believe that the general ap.

pearance and make-up of the

paper in the future will prove

Our contention is that Harry Bridges is not being tried

because there is any factual question of his right to remain

in the United States under our immigration laws. We believe

that he is being tried because he exemplifies the constant

struggle for improved economic and social conditions for

men and women so often and rightfully referred to as the

"underprivileged" by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

We find, on checking over the record, that before 1934

Harry was a member—and a deckman, at that— of a star

"Haywire" gang for years in San Francisco. His ability as

a worker, even though he was a native of Australia, was

never questioned by the boss.

His ability as a leader of labor isn't questioned, either.

His policies, which are the policies of the rank and file, who

voted, by democratic means to have them carried out, simply

aren't humble and cringing enough for Little Almon Roth

and his subversive mob.

You will see other liars take the stand against Bridges.

You will see labor spies and phonies who have lost out

in the labor movement because they were phoney. They

are now serving the shipowners, the waterfront employers,

the Associated Farmers, the Tom Girdlers, the Henry

Fords, the Major General Van Horn Moseleya, the Herbert

Hoovers, the Mellons, the Morgans, the Hearsts and all of

the unholy crew of Fascist-minded spokesmen for special

privilege. There will be rats of assorted shapes, sizes and

colors squeaking that the man who led the maritime work-

ers to decent wages and working conditions is trying to

overthrow the United States government.

Make no mistake about the reason for this frameup, com-

ing at this time. September 30 is not far away. We have

already heard from Almon Roth, the collegiate mariner who

is willing to challenge anybody to a duel of statements as

long as his side controls the kept press:

"My associates and I have tried to make a Christian out

of Bridges," said Roth, just before the deportation proceed-

ings began. "Bridges is attempting to keep his leadership by

strife and militancy, but his end is near.

"It's boxing gloves to the finish now."

In Seattle we have just heard from one Meyer Lewis, the

well-fed, well-paid personal representative of William Green,

that he is on the Pacific Coast to "organize the maritime
workers."

In New York the ILA, dominated by Finky Joe Ryan,

held their annual convention. Ryan says he intends to force

the National Labor Relations Board to call an election among

longshoremen on the West Coast and give them a chance to

have the ILA as their bargaining agent. It was only a short

time ago that the West Coast longshoremen, by a vote of

about 10 to 1, chose the ILWU as bargaining agent. •

On July 10, the day that Bridges' hearing opened in as
much secrecy as could be maintained, the Pacific Shipper,
published at San Francisco a journal which carries ads
from the steamship companies—carried the editorial which
is quoted below in part:

"At this moment, we would not venture a prediction
either way; that there would be, or would not be, a great
strike this fall. We are afraid there will be, and almost
afraid there won't be. If we are unduly pessimistic, It may
be because we are indulging a little in wishful thinking.
As much as we should like to see a strike, in all respects
but one, that one looms large right now. It is our convic-
tion, but by no means ours alone, that Harry Bridges and
his wrecking crew have to be put down if there Is to be any
real peace on the waterfront in our time, and that this is
the time to do it.

"To be sure, the shippers can squirm out, and live to fight
another day. So, for that matter, can the shipowners. The
point is that both would be better off to fight a short, though
costly, battle rather than suffer longer in 'a war of attriton,
and that neither can win without the other.

"Together, and with an aroused public opinion that we
are confident will support them this time, they can whip
Harry Bridges and a half dozen like him. He is ripe to fall
before a sharp, concerted attack."

Is this what Roth means by "boxing gloves?" Or are
these advocates of such force and violence as they used on
Bloody Thursday in 1934, just gloating in advance? Do they
think their paid stool pigeons and perjurers can convict a
man they tried—and were unable—to buy?

The maritime unions have this open statement in the Pa-
cific Shippers that the employers consider September 30,
1939, as the "zero hour."

We, too, must be ready.

this. The mechanical difficul-

ties we encountered in the past

now.

The really important result of

this change will be that while we

will be improving the paper we

will start saving from $60 to $100

a month on the coat of printing.

I have brought this out in the

VOICE to show the membership

pat the officials intend to do

everything in their power to make

a success of our official paper.

The delegates to our last con-

vention laid down the minimum

subscription of 75 per cent of an

affiliated local's membership.

This resolution, No. 15, which

MIA adopted unanimously in the

convention, appears at the end

of this column. Adoption and

carrying out of this resolution

will show that the membership

intends to co-operate with the

officials in making the VOICE

the great trade union news-

paper it can be.

While on this subject of the

VOICE I want to remark on the

scarcity of news from. the San

Pedro and Columbia River Dis-

tricts. Through the co-operation

of A. E. Harding, District Coun-

cil No. 1 secretary, and the pub-

licity committee of ILWU locals

the Northwest news section of the

VOICE is goo'.

The fact that the Federation

headquarters Is located Tn San

Francisco and that the paper is

made up here makee it a com-

paratively easy matter to get

San Francisco news.

Northwest news and San Fran-

cisco news will not make the

VOICE a• coastwise maritime

newspaper. So again I ask that

Union secretaries and our District

Council secretaries send in the

news from your area.
* * *

On Monday, July 10, I attended

the opening of the Bridges depor-

tation hearing held on Angel Isl-

and to report what transpired for

he VOICE.

Complete dots* rof the first

two ilays' proceedings will be in

this issue of the VOICE.

In accordance with our Con-

stitution I am calling an exec-

utive board meeting for Friday,

July 14, 1930. At, this meeting

all mattersreferred to the exec-

utive board by the convention

will be acted on. Also,. the fu-

ture policies of the Federation

for the year will be discussed.

The World's Fair is beginning

to draw our out-of-town member-

ship to San Francisco.

This week Brothers Boone and

Garrison of the Boommen and

Rafters' Union were in the office.

Brother Paul Stum.ph of the IBU

from Seattle and Brother Stratton

of Local 1-19 in Seattle were also

visitors.
* * *

Below is Resolution No. 15, to

which I referred above:

WHEREAS: The maritime work-

ers of the Pacific Coast have won

and maintained better working

conditions and higher wages

through the formation of the Mar-

itime Federation of the Pacific;

and

WHEREAS: Through this strong

solidarity, as expressed through

the organization of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific, the

maritime workers are recognized

as leading exponents of progres-

sive and militant trade union

principles; and
WHEREAS: In all of these

struggles the Voice of the Feder-

By William Bailey

MFOWW No. 4457

There's a lot of rejoicing going

on among the fascist bigwigs in

Rome and Berlin, and they have

a very good reason this time for

their rejoicing it can be laid

right at the doorstep of all our

reactionary Congressmen that are

sabotaging the foreign policy of

President Roosevelt.

They have given Hitler and

Mussolini a good laugh when they

showed them that they are deter-

indned to scuttle the progressive

foreign policy of Roosevelt and

sow confusion among the people,
in relationship to the Neutrality

Bill.

It should be clear to all of us

that the battle that Roosevelt is

putting up is for the United

States to have the right, to sell

arms and ammunition to mitions

that are attacked by aggressive

countries. This, of course, being

one of the first steps in our pro-

gram of our own defense.
* *

But the reactionary boys up

there in Washington feel that if

such a measure should go through

that it would make Hitler and

Mussolini mad—it would Irritate

them to the extent that America

would eventually be involved in

war.

This is the same argument that

the Fascists continue to spread

when they are opposed. They

shout war and everyone gets ex-
cited and nervous, and while

everyone is jittery, they move in

and do their stuff.

However, Roosevelt is for

helping the weaker nations that
are in the general line of

Fascist attack. The idea of the
whole thing is the beginning of

a decisive effort to put a halt

to the aggressive, policy of
Fascism before it involves the

whole world in slaughter.

Once the Fascists know that

these small European nations will
have sufficient arms, etc., at their
disposal, and friendly countries
that will stand behind them—

Fascism will never dare stick its
ugly head and nose into other

people's cabbage patches.
Take, for example, Mexico—if

the Fascists there were sure that
in the event of an armed uprising

against the government of Carde-
nas—that America would refuse
to aid the Mexican government
with war material to defend her
independence, then you can rest
assured that, within a short time
the Mexican Fascists would.find
a Mexican Franco to do the same
thing as was done in Spain. And
what would he the result if the
Fascists were able to win out in

Mexico, then how safe would

America be? Fascism will not

dare attempt to attack countries

that are known to be able to de-

fend themselves.

If America had lifted her

embargo against the Loyal Re-

publican Government of Spain

and sold the vital war material,

there wouldn't be any Fascist

Spain today. But there would

have been a Spain that could

be counted as a strong ally of

democracy.

Are we to continue such a

policy? The working people of

America are behind Roosevelt and

his policy of helping countries

that are in distress. The Ameri-

can people realize that the best

way of keeping war out of Amer-

ica is by America helping to keel)

war out of the world.
* * *

The people that don't realize

this of course are the Coughlins,

the Hoovers, the "isolationists"

and it happens that all these peo-

ple against. Roosevelt's program,

are real anti-Union, Jew halters,

red baiters, anti-New Deal, etc.

The American people can soon

wipe that smile off the faces of

Hitler and Mussolini and place it

where it belongs on the faces of

millions of people who are look-

ing for peace. The best answer

we can give to these reactionary
elements is to demand hands off

Roosevelt's policy. The "Fifth

Column" is heavily represented in

Washington. Anything that brings

a smile to the faces of Hitler and

Mussolini must in turn bring tears

and heartaches to millions of

working people.
* * *

Last week the Japanese war

lords "celebrated" two years of

war in China and the beginning

of a third year. But for the peo-

ple of Japan it was a mock cele-

bration. In that two years of war,

Japan had lost thousands of her

sons and youth—none of the Jap-

anese working people have grown

any fatter, except, of course, the

ruling clique which live on the

fact of tho land. . . Pile& of"

foodstuffs have steadily climbed,

recruits are hard to muster for

the army.

To equal things up a bit, Japan

is making a steady attempt to

clamp down on all imports with

the exception of war material,

while the material she exports has

reached the stage where she is

now allowing her foodstuffs to be

used as a medium. of exchange.

This in spite of the fact that her

food situation in China, as well as

at home, is beginning to show

signs of scarcity.

Dissension is growing. ainong

the various high commands of

her army who are beginning to

see the futility of the adven-

ture in China, and understand

that it will take many more

years before they can ever

dream of victory. Now with the

battle going on around the Rus-

sian border that Japan has in-

stigated, her hands are full to

capacity.

* • •

. Whereas in China, the two

years of war have left more than

6,000,000 children orphaned and

without homes. A rough estimate

shows the figures of the Chinese

troops killed and wounded to be

around a million. A great num-

ber of these men died for lack

of medical facilities and proper

nourishment.

Around the big industrial area

of China that now is being oper-

ated by the Japanese, factory

workers which are all Chinese,

have been giving the Japanese

dizzy spells. Production in these

factories is almost at a stand-

still—acts of sabotage are getting

greater, the Japanese armed guard

has almost doubled, and all this

work must be done under forced

labor conditions.

The average Chinese still has

the same idea, that "we will allow

the Japanese to get in the middle

of China, engulf them there and
then make Chinese out of them."

The determination to resist the

invader has become the key word

of every Chinese. More. than a

million "guerillas" are armed and

keep sniping at the rear of the

Japanese.

* * *

Yes, the Japanese war lords

can celebrate their two years of

war in China, but every day that

they spend in China, trying to

subdue the Chinese is bringing

them closer to their doom, not

only in China, but right at home.

The Japanese working stiff

has no desire to wage vi,ar on

his working brother, that's why

the Japit'fie'tte workers are bound

to. be one of the important fac-

tors in determining the out-

come of the war in China. Any

slight., organized resistance to

the war On the part of the Jap-

anese people will compel the

war lords to give up their ad-

venture in China. This has

been proved true in other coun-

tries and every day as the war

goes on, this discontentment

and resistance is growing in the

hearts of I lie Japanese workers.

Sooner or later the keg is going

to, explode—and that day is not

far off.

ation has played an important role
in bringing to all members .the
happenings and progress of each
other's organization; therefore,
be it

RESOLVED: That the Second
Annual Convention of the ILWU
go on record as requesting all
maritime unions to throw all their
efforts and publicity resources
and finances to building up the
VOICE to the paper it is destined
to be—the voice of the rank and
file membership with a mass cir-

culation; and be it finally

RESOLVED: That we submit

this resolution to the coming Con-

vention of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific.

Submitted by H. J. Bodine in

the name of the combined

Columbia River and Puget

Sound District Caucus.

Amended: That we recommend

to all component organizations

that they subscribe to THE VOICE

to at least 75 per cent of their

dues paying membership.

Resolution, as amended, adopt-

ed June 7, 1939,

ILWU Certified
The National Labor Relations

Board has certified the Interna-

tional Longshoremen and Ware-

housemen's Union, CIO affiliate,

as sole collective bargaining rep-

resentative for employes of five

cotton compresses in New Orleans,

Louisiana. Boand action was

based on secret ballot elections.

East Bay Meetings
Ai

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

No. 2, EAST BAY

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednes-
day, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 910 11th St., Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline., President
(Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday

of each month

LNPIL Head Attacks
changes in Wagner Act
SAN FRANCISCO — J. Vernon

Burke, California State Secretary

of Labor's Non-Partisan League,

has been called to Washington,

D. C., to testify against any

changes being made in the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act.

As an AFL member he will be

following tip the testimony of

George Kidwell,. the most out-

standing American Federation of

Labor leader in the state, and at

present Director of the Industrial.

Relations Department of the State

of California.
"Both before and after Kid-

well's testimony," Burke pointed

out, "many American Federation

of Labor unions went on record

against any changes being made

in the act." This action will add

tremendous weight to Burke's

testimony, as he will be going

back to Washington as the spokes-

man for the rank and .file of la-

bor; both AFL and CIO.
Burke says he will expose Van-

deleur and Green as traitors to

the organized labor movement,

MARTINEZ

Phone 202 Open 7 am, to 2 a.m.

COLOMBO LIQUOR
STORE AND BAR

WINE, BEER AND CORDIALS
DINE AND DANCE

527 FERRY ST., MARTINEZ, CAL.
.....  - -

STOCKTON

particularly the American Federa-

tion whom they presume to repre-

sent, and point out that the

changes advocated by them are

also supported by the National

Association of Manufacturers, the

United States Chamber of Com-

merce, and other notorious anti-

labor employer groups.

Pharmacists
For Watchman
SAN FRANCISCO, July 5. —

Alexander Watchman, Building

Trades unions' President, was en-

dorsed for Secretary of the State

Federation of Labor by Pharma-

cist's 838 at its regular member-

ship. meeting.

The union sent the Department

of Labor a resolution demanding

a public hearing for Harry

Bridges, and donated $5 to the

Bridges Defense.

RAILROAD BROTHERHOODS
Whitney says proposed
NLRB probe is "witch hunt";
Urges NO vote by solons

A. F. Whitney, President of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, today addressed all Congressmen to vote "NO"
on any proposed investigation of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board and its administration of the Wagner Act.

Whitney, who has been one of

PEOPLE WON'T
FORGET ROLE
OF LOBBYISTS
--
SACRAMENTO, Cal.—The 53rd

session of the state legislature

taught the people of California a

lesson that they will not forget in

the years-7-and elections, to come.

It taught them that the As-

sociated Farmers, State Cham-

ber of Commerce, and other Big

Business fronts, working thru

their slick lobbyists can wind
weak-minded legislators aroend

their little fingers and block

every progressive type of legis-

lation that would be of benefit

to the people.

Unless these spineless Senators

and Assemblymen, many of whom

were employer stooges, can be re-

placed by legislators who have

the courage to carry out the will

of their constitutents, Big Busi-

ness will continue to steer the

state ,government toward chaos

and bankruptcy.

This is the lesson that Califor-

nians have learned — the lesson

which will ring in their ears next

time they go to the polls.

What happened to the pro-

gressive program of Governor

Olson? Practically every major
bill was defeated. Only the mod-

Med Atkinson Oil Control Bill

slipped through. The health in-

stirance bill, Central A'alley Wa-

ter Development bill, the Pub-

works programs, and taxes

against special interests failed,

due to lobbyists who found too

many hands willing to reach

out for dirty money.

Not to mention Governor 01-

son's budget which was shaved by

the so-called •"economy bloc" so
that now taxpayers will be forced
to pay in excess of one million

dollars annually to pay for the

interest alone on the deficit in-
herited from the Merriam admin-
istration.

SS MONTANAN
Black Gang
Donates To
Bridges Fund

SAN FRANCISCO — Quick to
aid in the defense of Harry

Bridges was the black gang of

the S. S. Montanan this week,
through a donation of $9 and the
adoption of resolutions pledging
support to the West Coast leader
of the CIO.

Those who donated were M. A.
Mellott, E. Mannix, V. Larsen, J.
.Allkins, T. Jodon, F. T.
C. Ramirez, W. L. Rodriguez and
0. Iverson.
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the chief champions of the Wag-

ner Act, and against its amend-

ment, told of the good work done

by the board.

Proof
"Testimony given to the Sen-

ate Committee proves beyond

question that the NLRB has

done a very good job in spit*

of the enormous obstacles plac-

ed in its path by the reaction-

ary, labor-hating employers,"

he wrote the Congressmen.

"Any public board which can

dispose of 94 percent of the cases

brought before it without taking

formal action—as the National

Labor Relations Board has done

—is worthy of support of all fair-

minded people.

Another Dies Committee

"There is no doubt in my

mind that the proposed investi-

gation is not, only an affront to

the two standing Committees of

Congress, which are now judi-

cially examing the workings of

the NLRB but it is intended

primarily as tt 'witch hunt' to

embarass the Board and further

aggravate employer - employes

relations.

Condemned
"If the House of Representa-

tives indulges in these antics then

it can rightly be condemned for

prostituting the processes of dem-

ocratic government."

The request of Whitney wall

made in behalf of 135,000 mem-

bers of the Railroad Brotherhood

of Trainmen.

NMU Publishes
Labor Spies
Records

NEW YORK. — The National

Martime 'Union has made public,

in pamphlet form, the story of the

disruptive activities and subse-

quent exposure of a shipowner

group within its ranks.

The pamphlet is entitled "La-
bor Spies in the NMU," and runs
to 20,000 words. It tells the full

story of the shipowners' attempts

to break the union. The story is

similar to many, told to the La-

Follette Civil Liberties Commit-

tee.

Just recently the union expelled

Jerome Medeiros (known in the

union as, Jerry King) the last of

the small circle of ringleaders.

Previously expelled were; Ray

' Carlucci, an employe of the Rail-

way Audit and Inspection Co.,

Walter Carney, now on Rikers Is-

land for violation of parole; and
Peter Innes, who absconded with

'Union funds. Sherman Lemmon,

another named by the union, went

over openly to the Maritime Coln..

mission several months ago.

Father Ryan
For Wagner Act

One of the witnesses at Wagner

Act hearings before the House

Labor Committee this week was

1111.aostgn;iic ptrio,wl .liolahu A, Ryan, noted liberal

Catholic prelate, !Here's a quota
f 

"I have read Mr. Green's state-

ments and they leave me uncon-

vinced as to the necessity of the

amendments he proposes.

"I regard the National Labor
Relations Act as the most import-

ant piece of legislation, not only

for olr 

legislation

nr began."de moc r a democracy, sinceat 

OAKLAND

UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland

ALAMEDA

/-
Phone TEmplebar 2792

Opposite City Hall

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night

Bondsman for ILWU 1-6

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND
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Reggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
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When Working At

Point San Pablo .

The Fish Point Cafe'
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MARIPOSA SS MATSONIA ILWU 1-10
MC&S Back Donates Floral Studies

Operator Roosevelt for Piece For Traveling LLICKENBACH
BATTLES ONI wish at this time to take the Third Term Labor MartyrsCorner opportunity to correct a MIS- SAN FRANCISCO—At the last SAN FRANCISCO — Howard Proposals

Rfrunderstanding which Sperry and Nick Bordoise, two_ has arisen headquarters meeting of the Ma- SAN FRANCISCO — The pro-   hereI° thatiA j the 

)itis re
NLRB hasafinally

because of an article printed in rine Cooks and Stewards Associa- victims of police bullets on Bloody posal of the Waterfront Employ-
ployes discharged by the 

taken the the case of three office em-
By ACA Publicity the June 15th issue of the "Voice" tion the membership voted pas-

Thursday, were honored this year era here regarding transportation
Committee u n d e r "MFOW Headquarters sage at their funeral services by mein- difficulties experienced by long- . of a resolution calling upon g- bach Steamship company into the

' Notes" in which Brother Malone President Franklin D. Roosevelt hers of the Stewards' Department shoremen since the Bay Bridge Circuit Court of Appeals.
adio Marine Corp says the following: to run for a third tern'. opening is being studied by mem- Luckenbach discharged these

1 evealed in Novel "Considerable discussion arose The,citinpaign to d tiraft, Booe- 
of the S. S. Matsonia, who do- 

nated $10 for a floral piece. hers of Local 1-10 of the ILWU. men and the Labor Board, after
I a

' eabherding Role after the report from Seattle on velt first started on. several
The Stewards' Department of Formerly, when the ferries were hearing, ordered their rein-

1 
the Coldbrook situation was read. ships. The resolution passed at running, traveling was easy to tsh.taetseanitielentd.iareLguacrkdefnobra,cthhe.

Labor. SAN FRANCISCO—At the re- It was brought out that the the headquarters meeting here 
for the benefit of members at 
the S. S. Alariposa donated $20

points in the East Bay. Now, tray-

ent New Orleans conference of report stated that members of the was the one drawn u 
Fort Stanton.

p and cling consumes more time and board as shown by most big
employers, refused to comply.s 1 marine locals of the Marine 

MEBA, MM&P and ARTA are still passed earlier by the Stewards

aboard, living and working be- Departnient of the S. S. Mari- able distances.

often involves walking consider-
The issue will be settled finally

sivision of the ACA, several very Radio Reception by the court.hind the picket line. Doing a posa. The Labor Relations Commit-
•teresting facts came out rein- little light finking!" The resolution expressed firm Static electricity created in the tee has requested some adjust-
dye to the anti-labor policies of The Coldbrook, first of the belief in Roosevelt's New Deal wheel hubs when the car is being ment from the Waterfront. Ent- Lumberworker

ou
1

. at infamous scabherding t fit Maritime Commission ships to policies and, stressed the apprecia- o p e r a t e d sometimes interferes ployers, who flatly refuse to in-

known to all American Merchant 
reach the West Coast, arrived at tion felt by all workers for the with the quality of car radio re- crease the travel time rate. Heads Council

PORTLAND —Ed Laux, Local
: nine Radio Operators as the 

i3ellinghant, Wash., 4 p. in., May President's support of liberal Ia- ception, reports t h e California The Employers offer the follow-
102, IWA, has been elected secre-

Radio Marine Corporation of 
,--•-saa-s. .--.._.----- State Automobile Association. ing proposal:bor legislation.

tary of the Portland Industrial_..._ _ ....a__ 1. When traveling is in con-

ierica. 
santea-.-asassass Union Council.

junction with any meal hour,
Charles O'Leary Ross of ILWU

., ce that during the recent East 
Federation, Sports travel time and shall report to

the council. Election has just

1 
—,..ifisi.„
.— „ 

men shall be paid 1/2 hour•1-8 was chosen as president of
It Was revealed at the confer-

work 1% hours from time re-
Coast. and Gulf Tanker Strike, it been completed.

leased for the meal.

officials that RMCA, in anticipa- 
SUPPORT ASKED Hole-in-One junction with a meal hour, con-

2. When traveling is not in con-

WALLGREN BILL
al been reliably reported to ACA

'., n of a faVotable strike Vote FOR BANG UP Tourney Oct. I tinuous travel time shall be paid
AFL Paper Workers, oin the 250 c so ACA marine 

until returned to San Francieco.

i-n on these tankers, had re- 
LONGSHORE TEAM SAN FRANCISCO—Future golf The proposal is being studied Back Maritime

erators. These potential finks 4,..,:i .las+f saiga;s::4::".7 
Baseball is purely an Anierican

By P. Aquiline activities for ILWU 1-6 were

mapped out at a party last .Sun- port back to the next meeting.
EVERETT, Wash.—The In-

by the Executive Board for a re-
rutted some forty-five non-union sollirr',17.7a. -7.;'?'. Federation Demands
were housed in a hotel in New r sS:aasss4' 

institution. Its 100th birthday day evening held in the home of
ternational Brotherhood of

' l'k CitY and some 20 more 11.1
ass- sea, 

was celebrated a short while ago. R. Donner, golf director, vvhen 1t
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill

another hotel in Hoitelon and semseit / It probably has more followers WRS decided to hold the first of Warehouse
workers this week showed

icA. was paying all the bills 31st. Acting in the dual capacity 
and has given more enjoyment to a series of seini-annual hole-in- solidarity with their waterfront

le housing and feeding these 
young and old alik.e than any 

one tourneys on October 1, Presi- Arbitration brothers by upholding passage of
.1- rsons. 

of secretary of District Council

N9. 1 and acting secretary of 
other single sport in America. dent (ex-Caddy) Paton will bat the Waligren Bill.

a owever, since the NMU called ATA Losal 6 (Brother Van 
Baseball is a democratic game, out the first five pills in the tour- 

St i I I On In a resolution pa,ssed by. local
off their strike prior to the time 

royalty, capitalist, worker, or beg- nantent. 183 here, the union pointed outErnie') being absent at the time)
s - ACA strike ballot was due I boarded the vessel immediately 

gar rub shoulders at a baseball The party honored winners of SAN FRANCISCO — Arbi- that the "Wallgren Bill will in-
to be counted, RAICA, never. got 

game, Good fellowship and un- t•he annual ILWU 1-6 golf tour- tration hearings, which open- sure the maritime workers theirafter it docked together with
- chance to use their potential si 

derstanding are some of the prod- ney, conducted on a handicap ed on June 29 for ILWU 1-6 constitutional rights of collectiveasrother Fred Richardson of the
finks, is counting of the ACA 

ucts of baseball. basis. Henry Lauren, winner of are still under way, with the bargaining.-
llots has as a result been post- 

ILWU and Brother Joe Harris of Baseball is RR incentive to the. 
the championship, had his name arbitrator making a tour of "This bill, known as Housethe Marine Cooks and Stewards.

petted until the next ACA Na- 
y,outh of America for clean living inscribed on the perpetual trophy warehouses to see actual job rsiii No. 4051, will abolish theI immediately conta.cted the •

tional Convention, and no strilte 
and clean thinking. Yet we are 

and also received a cup for cap- and working conditions. government fink halls whichradio operator, one Herbert by
.• ion is contemplated. 

faced with a situation here on
taming low gross honors. are a disgrace to the maritime

The Warehousemen are at-
name. Speaking for the ARTA,

The Gulf delegates reported I officially ordered him to leave 
the waterfront of San Francisco Jim Ragland took the run-

that the duties of a warehouse-

tempting to show the arbitrator
unions and a step tovrards

-at the CTU representative in 
of having one of the fastest and ners-up prize, while Donnor and regintentation of the marine

the Gulf was working hand in nor refused, evading the issue by
the ship. He neither protaised

best rated semi-pro teams in the Huffstetter earned trophies as- man call for both skill and brawn. workers and workers generally.
. ive with New Orleans officials 

Bay Area that has received very winners of the finals flights. "This is one of the best bills
The Arbitration Board has found

ot the RMCA to gather evidence 
promising to contact the orga,ni-

little of the support, both moral
that has been introduced against

men classified as freight handlers

1 rporting to show that there was 0 ,i1

zation when the vessel arrived in and otherwise, that is due it. who do checking, order filling,
government fink halls and de-Bowhng Banquet

which has gone towards proving
-se- shortage of licensed Marine 

The ILWU Local 1-10 team has
serves the support of all unions

aeasase. ' 
shipping and receiving, all of

Radio Operators in the Gulf. The 
He claimed to be a inet»ber oi been. playing games where the

of the inaritime industry and allthe ARTA but could show no SAN FRANCISCO — Bowlers that "freight handler" is a gen-", .ICA. in conjunction with the 
percentage of Longshorenten and

labor organizations throughoutpapers to substantiate this, declar-
ehipowners were doing this 

waterfront workers attending was wound up a successful. sea.son at eral term applied by the employ- the country."in ing he had inadvertently left them
a er that they might introduce 

very small. This situation should a banquet held in the El Jardin
Copies of the resolution were

ers so that they will not have to
..... in.Balthitore. ,

such evidence to the Congress in 
be remedied as the team is not a week ago last Saturday when

mitt to West Coast Congressmen
pay the wages actually, earned.

The following day a special
.. , attempt to get the six months' 

only gaining valuable publicity cups and medals were presented
and to the istaritime Commission.

If the Union's contention is
membership meeting was held by

experience requirement lifted for 
for the Local but it, is also doing to teams and individuals who cap- borne out, that the freight han-

ARTA Local 6 in Seattle in which
1' sighters and tankers, This 

much towarde creating good 'fel- tures honors in the tournament. dler, due to the difficult work he
the membersihip amanimously de-

doets, should 'receive an increasea uld provide plenty of incoin- 
lowship with the up-town unions Winner of the t011illey WRS the

petent potential strikebreakere 
inanded Herbert, to leave the ves-

sel.. A special delivery letter was 
and Organizations. Los Torros team, captained by then all classific.ations of ware- itoosevelt Appoin1s

Ica the CTU in ,a deal with 
This in itself is enough reason housemen will receive an increase.

sent'to him, .ebntaining this de- 
Sanchez and made up of men from

MICA and the shipowners would 
why all union men should support When all exhibits dealing

. tediately sign up as "UNION 
mand by the 'menibership. the Local 1-10 team. In the near sented them with the trophy

Owl Drug. Brother Paton pre-

with working conditions, hours 311Earitime Union HeadHerbert never answered the let-
UMBERS" as soon as they., be- 

future a dance will be given for award. at the last membership and pay have been introduced
ter. What he did do was turn

.s. ite employed on a, scab job. 
the benefit of the team to pay meeting where they were roundly into the proceedings then both

''s t is interesting to note that 
it over to the Federal Bureau of for uniforms, equipment, etc. It llro NYA CommitteeInvestigation. He conveyed his 

applauded. sides will present their argu-
at the time all this was going on 

is hoped by the writer to see a
answer to the ARTA by messenger 

Tony Lopez and E. Nogues, di- nients to the arbitrator. The ar-

,....., _. d to this date 'we have no in- that "he was taking his orders 
real good turn out to help the rector of bowling, were warmly bitration proceedings are ex- NEW YORK — Mervyn Rath 40

"It is my desire to have thlisformation that it has stopped)
re were over 40 competent 

from the Maritime Commission, to

hell with the ARTA and the Mari- 
faith and pride in their organize-
boys of Local 1-10 team have congratulated on the success of

this first annual tournament In 
pected to take another awo or borne, president of the American

three weeks, according to Presi- Communications .Aseociation, a heoemntwitht:ewtinllade

preuPset413tf dif;er:R.EAL UNION members of the 
tion as the members of 1-10 CIO affiliate, has been appointed

tirae Federation." 
which some 50 warehousemen par-

e. rine Division of the ACA, avail- 
should have pride in their team. 

dent Eugene Paton.

It was subsequently learned 
ticipated over a period of 10 by President RooRevelt to the Na- ear secthteioizeorf ttehe cotztircyh anthde

-...-- able in the Gulf to ship, on the 
All out for the baseball dance.

that Herbert is not a.n ARTA 
weeks. Tony announced that there SAN FRANCISCO—Last Friday tional Advisory Committee of the

roblems of young people areb. .nch office beach lists. 
(Date to be announced later.)

The Longshoremen went down 
will be another tourney this win.- two four-masted barks operated National Youth Administration, it

man, and that his past record IS 
IPnvolved.as.'" that of a fink. The crew of the 

ter, end that all interested broth- by the Japanese navy and used wa,s announced here today.• American Merchant Marine
Radio Officers nifty be very sure 

to defeat on the Fourth of July, "Very. sincerely yours,
Coldbrook removed him. from that due to change in the lineup, at 

ers should get in touch with him for training officers pulled into P'RESIDENT'S LETTER
"FRANKLIN D.t no one is going to amend at a nieeting which will be held-se- vessel by means of a sitdown over Seals Stadium before the °yet; of 

San Francisco Bay to stop over Mr. Rathborne was apprised of (Signed)

ROOSEVELT."the six months law unless it be a year ago because of his finky 
on Monday nigb.t, July 24, 8 p. na from their annual cruise. his appointment in the following

.--. the ACA's request that the six 
a good crowd. In replying to the letter from

months be increased to twelve 
activities. The Maritime Cont- The final score was Longshore- 

At the same time a large por- letter from President Rooeeveltii
the President, Mr. Rathborne said,.......

!.. • ths. It seems that such things 

"June 30, 1939.tion of the United States battlemission later placed him abroa.d men 4 runs, 12 hits—American "I shall be very glad to serve on
-.--- ; .' promoting safety of life and ferred him back to the Coldbrook

the "West Imboden" and trans-

of the game were: Center Fielder
Builders 12 runs, 16 hits. Stars Myer Lewis fleet lay in San Francisco har- "My Dear Mr. Rathborne:

bor. There was much waterfront _ the Advisory Committee and to
p operty at sea by use of expe- 

"The National Youth Adminis
cooperate with, the National

just before that vessel left for the Gouldback got three hits and comment about the fact that sonae tration received a great deal of

To`Organize',....,_ , ced competent Marine Radio West Coast. _ Youth. Adwmilini ishteriaptito:
flilindanaY ms:lun--Officers on American merchant 

scored one run. C. Spears, our Japanese training ships or naval assistance from a National Ad

" asels mean absolutely nothing 
craft of some kind usually ap- visory Committee. I would like ner that

The entire membership of the Matt baseman, got three for lour

to either the CTI.J or the RMCA. 
pear -wherever the American navy very. much to have you serve on tion to some of the many prob-

s..- ARTA on both coasts has been and also scored a run.
ships go. 

lems of our young people."
appraised of the nefarious anti- Due to the absence of the Waterfront

r...."- 
union activities of this Mall, and catcher, pitcher end .second base- 

this committee.

Mr. Rathborne, RS president of
,lf course we are already aware IMPORTANT ROLE

at this thine to announce on this 

--a--
hat the shipowners don't give a. SAN FRANCISCO — The ef-

1 am glad to take the opportunity man, we played our best. the American Communications

page that the ARTA rejects any To All ILWU Locals tent role in bettering the condi-

t •ker's dainn for safety of life frontery of Mr. William Green's

a,: ilea as witness the inefficient p e r a o n a 1 representative, one,---- Association; hart played an., impor-

and most of the time inoperative LONGSHORE TEAM Meyer Lewis, in issuing public
claim on the part of auy person

' •.o alarms they have installed statements here and at Seattle Dear Sirs and Brethers: Inquiries have been made by several none of thousands of American...- that he is a member of this or- VICTORIOUS
over our competent objections, that he had been sent to the Pa- of our locals regarding the date of the Executive Board meeting. youth employed as messengers by

ganization and that this organi- SAN PEDRO — The hardball
- , the-shipowners continued op- dile Coast to "organize the marl- According to the Constitution, the meeting should be held by the country's communications

...--- zation officially classes him IRS a game last Sunday at Long Beach

brought the longshoremen's team 
July 16, which is 90 days front the date of our Convention. companies.

F-I-N-K. 
time workers."position. to the installation of the

that the ARTA is coopprating 100

to polut out a 13 to 6 victory over the

In softball the team was de- 
that the ship_ clerks' beef which 

To date, we have received final election returns for only 8 of theIn closing, I wish Elbees. 
Lewis, in Seattle, recently said'1 watt transmitters.

apes '''''. nyliow the moral of this story
Is that we wish to again remind 

17 Executive Board members, and some of the Districts have just

••••' . • that BACA, its coastal sta- 
received the nominations from all of• their locals and ,are only

per cent with the Maritime Fed- feated by the tlydril team, 2 to O. 
tied up the port here for several

eration and the other maritime Wednesday night (july 12) our 
dam was "a dress rehearsal for

tions and products (as well as 
starting to ballot.

unions in their action against, the team will play its first. game in 
a Coast tieup in September."

' .,. landline accomplice—Western 
It is evident in view of this dela.y, that we cannot call the

..00.- „., anti-union policy of the 1Viaritime the semi-pro tournament now go- 
"We are of the opinion that

Commission end that the ARTA ing on at the Torran Ball Park. 
the less Meyer Lewis has to do 

meeting as early as 'lulls- 10, and President Bridges has ten-

Union) are still on the ACA. UN-

-see i maintains pickets at Pier 41, Opponents will be the strong 
with the waterfront," Secretary 

tatiVely set the date of the meeting for July 25, in San Fran-

disco. May I urge again that the locals which have not coin-' IR LIST, and All of your traf-

.4e should accordingly be routed jointly with the SLIP, ItiPOW and North American Aviation team, 
Bruce Hannon of the Maritime pleted this. election make every effort to do so as soon as

1.•' FAIR coastal radio stations MC&S, where the Coldbrook and The ILWU Sports C'ommit. 
Federation said, "just that much

. i 11'37 . 
possible so that the returns may all be back at this office in

Satartia are being picketed. tee is sponsoring A dance on 
more peace will prevail,

,In this connection we would A. E. HARDING, August 5 at Royal Palms. Pro- 
"It is interesting to point out 

time to notify the elected members of the Executive Board

- ; to point out that hundreds Secretary, Washington District ceeds from the dance will be 
that Mr. Lewie has been sent out 

of the meeting and so that the meeting may be not later than

July 25.
or Radio Officers on all kinds of Council No. 1 of the Maritime used to put the Sports Center 

to the Coast as the personal repre-

.sels of all nationalities are Federation of the Pacific. here in better condition. Art 
sentative of Mr. Green to conduct 

Because we will be unable to have the Executive Board meet

gradually discovering that it is ARTA Book No. 1283. Whiting's band will play. Tick- 
an organizational drive among 

and discuss the ballot in sufficient time to notify the employers

t 'orning increasingly difficult 
ets are 50 ceets. 

m.aritime workers on the Pacific 
before the dead line, I have recommended to President Bridges

pees Coast. These workers are already 
that he notify the employers now that we .desire to open the

S rta innumerable cases inipossible

f . thetn to hear coastal radio ACA PARADES the most highly organized group 
agreement, in accordance with our instructions from the mem--

ACA Takes on in the United States. 
bership.

• Alone ownsd or controlled by SAN FRA.NCISCO—Last

RMCA due to static, lading, skip, Wednesday, July 5th, Maritime Battle With • "Mr. Lewis' first.job has been 
There are two matters about which this office has wired our

to try and drive out of the Mari- 
legislators and on which I would like to urge our locals to take

s- This is a most interesting Memorial Day, many ACA broth- Western Union similar action. These are:
Phenomena , . . don't you 'think ers from various ships in the port time Federation the highly skilled
sl of San Francisco, plus the four 

SAN FRANCISCO.—With the 
waterfront machinists who are af- 

First, a wire to Key Pittman, Chairman of the Senate Foreign

* * * or five men available on the S. F. majority of all Western Union filleted to the American Federa- 
Relations Committee and your Senators urging elimination of.,

messengers in this city organized tion of Labor and have also been 
the present automatic Arras Embargo against all beligerents,

s IPPING FAIR beach list, marched in the mass
awe into the American Communica- members of the Maritime Federa- 

whether they are aggressir nations or aggressed upon, and provid-
' 6AN FRANCISCO—A eurvey of maritime demonstration parade

tions Aesociation, the meniberehip tion since its formation in 1935. 
ing for an Arms Embargo against Japan and a no-trade policy

Rhil)Ping conditions on a Pacific front the Ferry Building to the

asse 
during the past. few months has "These attempts to disrupt ex- 

with aggressor nations, in the new neutrality legislation..

' 'MN/Ise basis covering the ACA CIVIC Center, cotnmemorating
drawn up a contract providing for isting waterfront organizations is 

Secondly, a wire to Jantes L. Houghteling, Commissioner
MARINE Locals in the ports of the slaying of nine maritime

higher pay, shorter hours and int- the best guarantee that there will 
of immigration and Naturalization,' as well as to Senator-

s Pedro, San Francisco, Port- workers by the employers ddring
provement in equipment and in be trouble on the front. -We sug- 

Downey, Representatives Ir r a n k Havenner and Richard j.
iancl and Seattle, indicates that the 1934 strike. Welch of California, asking their cooperation in our demandworking conditions. gest that Meyer Lewis cooperates , nullities of unemployed Marine Little ARTA'S famous ban- that representatives of the Voice of the Federation receive
:a.Ilio Officers as of the first of ner was taken down off the At the present time Western in maintaining peace on the

Union Is attempting to discourage waterfront by leaving us alone. 
admission to Harry Bridges deportation hearing. (Edt. note:

J- Was 18 for the Coast. This wall and perfornied nobly in This brought such good resulte that the Voice of the Feder.
membership in the ACA via the "As for the checkers' dispete:'II was distributed as follows:

Seattle, 5; 

the hands of the Brother .Secre- talon is now represented at the hearings.) With best wishes
Poiilland, 5; San Fran- tary. It is interesting to note company union method and "free if the waterfront employers would I am

sca 5; San Pedro, 3. Shipping that our position in the parade banquets." respect the contracts they are
Fraternally yours,

is better this year for Radio Op- was right behind the MC&S A request for collective bar- forced to sign the checkers' die-
MATT MEEHAN,

tors than it has been since with the ILWU flanking us gaining has been made by the pute, as 'well as many others,
.86., ACA. 

Secretary Treasurer, ILWU
astern. would never take place."

PORTLAND SECTION
Joint Meet of
Wooworkers
Lonsshoremen
PORTLAND. — The Columbia

River District Council of the IL-
WU will hold a joint meeting with
the Columbia River District Coun-
cil of the 1WA of both unions in
Portland and Columbia River Dis-
trict sawmills.

Officers of both unions will be
invited to attend and to work out
plans for getting these brothers
their just wages for work com-
ing under the classification of
longshoremen.

S. Benson, of Vancouver, has
been chosen president of the Co-
lumbia River District ILWU; E.
Carpenter, Longview, is the new
vice-president and Ernie Baker,
of Portland, was elected secre-
tary,

SS Matthew
Luckenbach
Donates to
Bridges Defense
SAN FRANCISCO.—The crew

of the SS Matthew Luckenbach
this week unanimously adopted
resolutions backing Harry
Bridges, president of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union, whose depor-
tation hearings are now on.

The crew pointed out in its
resolutions that the present at-
tempt to deport Bridges is a
frame up to get the militant
trade unionise out of the coun-
try, in order to break, if the
reactionaries can. the Long-
shoremen's Union.
The crew also donated $7.50.

E. Ontl donated $1, J. Sonza $1,
J. II, Barber 50 cents, J. Michado
$1, J. A. Oda $3 and V. Hardy $1.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

LEADING FORCE
The American Cotnntunica-

tions Association was the lead-
ing force in the fight to pre-
vent exemptions of the mes-
sengers from the Wage-Hour
Law in the few months prior
to the effective tint° of the act

Portland
Meetings

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President,

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4338, Portland,
Ore.

hi SI*
Marine Cooks and Stewards'

Association of the Pacific.

John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220
S. W. Pine St., Portland, Ore.

ILWU 1-8
Assessment
For Bridges
PORTLAND. —Mem hers of

ILWU 1-8 has passed an assess-")
ment of 25 cents per member for
the Harry Bridges Defense Fund. ,f

it is understood that when more
money is needed Portland long-
shoremen will again respond to
that need. A Bridges Def ense
Committee has been set up to give
all aid possible to our President
in the frame-up against him.

A radio program has been ar-
ranged to let the people of this
area know what is happening in
the Bridges' hearing at San
Francisco. The broadcast will
be heard over RWJJ, between
7:30 and 7:45 p.m., every eve-
ning except Saturday and Sun.
day.

REMEMBER HIM!

This is Thor Olson, No. 1
fink on the Pacific Coast, who
is being exposed by the Scandi-
navian Seamen's Club for his
activities in recruiting scabs
each time the Scandinavian Sea-
men strike for higher wages
and better working conditions.
This man works closely with
the Swedish consulate, who, of
course, is guarding the inter.
eats of the Swedish shippers.

on October 24, /938. Only re-
cently the ACA succeeded in
killing an amendment to the
Wage-Hour LAW which would
have completely removed mes-
sengers from the protection of
the act.
It is believed that the appoint-

ment by the President is in recog-
nition of the work done by Rath.
borne as the leader of the organi-
zation which has been a major
force in improving the Conditions
of an important section of Amer-
ica's youth.

Fewer Car Makers
Of the sixty-nine automobll*

manufacturing firms that were in
operation in 1910, only eight re.
main in the industry today.

PORTLAND, ORE.
irraramerdrArAmindrdra1 Swing To
I OLD
'EMPIRE I

Beer
100% Union 11

Shell—Gasco Shell Lubrication
Gasoline Shell 011

H. VV. & M. Co. 1 & 2
8th & W. Burnside St. BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947

Ben Weinstein Sam Hammel

Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

Patronize

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's
9th and Everett

MEET AT THE...

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer—Cards—Restaurant

7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland
  411.111.111k 

St. Helens, Ore.

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART C. E. KREMER

President Seoretary
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1FFICIAL 1111F0WW  NEWS SECTION +
Headquarters Notes

Meeting called to order, usual place, usual time. O
n hand

at the start of the meeting were 
about eighty members,

growing to about four hundred before the 
adjournment at

8:45 p. m.
For chairman O'Sullivan declined, and 

Butrica took the

gavel. Bailey taking over the chore of
 recording secretary.

Finance!
The financial report for the

week ebowed a slight setback.

This was, of course, due to the

state holiday proclaimed on Mon-

day by Governor Culbert L. Ol-

son, the Fourth of July on Tues-

day, and the Fifth on Wednesday.

With the exception of Monday, no

business was done at the old fac-

tory on these days.

Sadly. Joe Helke toted up the

income and outgo, with the fol-

lowing figures—we took in the

sum of $385.20 for the week, we

spent $530.52. The result, much

anguish and mental misery for

Joseph and V. J. as we slipped

back to the tune of $145.32 for

the week.

However, when you figure it

out, this wasn't go bad, because

out of that net loss of $145.12,

forty dollars was for the July

rent, and ten dollars was on ac-

count of old bills, $51.50 was

for a stock of button wheels out

or which the union makes a

profit. Several other current

bills were paid that could have

easily been held over for an-

other week.

After all hills were paid, the

Frisco general treasury was still

over two thousand to the good.

From the Maritime Federation

Per Capita Collections in San

Francisco another hundred dollars

were paid against our back per

capita, another six hundred dol-

lars to go on this item and we

will be all clear.

To the strike fund as she

stood last week was added an-

other sixty dollars collected.

This was overshadowed by the

credit from the various banks

of $868.89 in interest for the

six month period.

So, with quite a rush, the strike

fund Is brought within striking

distance of the forty-thousand

dollar mark. It now stands at

1189,451.01. Yep, don't forget that

one 'cent. It might buy a few beans

when we need them!

Swaby On Trial!
Having digested all those fig-

ures, we proceed to what occupied

a great percentage of the meet-

ing's time, the trial of Brother

Hedley Swaby, watertender off

the Mauna Lei.

To tell the truth about it.,

this beef was of the type usu-

ally labelled as canary seed, or

humming bird seed, or maybe

its chicken seed! (Being a busy

guy . . . Oh yeah, collect that

overtime.., we are not in con-

stant touch with the latest vag-

aries of modern slang, so chic-

ken feed it evidently must be.)

The facts of the case were too

trivial to occuiy the time of three

or four hundred men for the best

part of an hour, but, boiled down,

they were as follows—Swaby was

watertender on the Matson freigh-

ter Mauna Lei, and did not get

along very well with his fireman.

The fireman, being the more

popular guy on the ship, brought

charges against Swaby, and in-

duced most of the crew to sign

them.
After hearing all the facts

pro and con, a very large per-

centage of the members present

started to murmur "PULL 'EM
ALL ORF!!", a sentiment ex-
pressed in an amendment to the

motion. The motion was to
yank Swaby, and seat him on

the beach for sixty days!

Finally, after it was pointed

out that the majority of the crew
had nothing whatsoever to do

MIDTOWN, S. F.

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

MURPHY'S
42B CLAY ST.

'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES
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Howard Sperry Post No. 3570
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Only 100% Union Post

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday
Each Month

Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)

with the beef—for instance, the

oilers, the wipers, the other two

watertenders, and the other two

firemen, a substitute carried over-

whelmingly (141 to 17) to con-

fine the dispute to the two men

concerned, Swaby and Bezman,

and place them both on the beach

... That settled that!

Secretary's Report!
The secretary reported making

a change, after due consultation

with all concerned, on the method

of payment of the Social Security

and State Unemployment Taxes

by the officials.

For some considerable time,

each of the officials has been pay-

ing his share of this tax into the

union treasury at the end of each

quarter. This system had two un-

satisfactory features. In the first

place, it gave a man quite a jolt

at one time. In the case of the

secretary it was thirteen dollars,

treasurer and assistant secretary

and agents $11.70 and patrolmen

$10.40.

Last week, the secretary

stated, he had paid his dues to

December —six months—nine

dollars, and the thirteen dol-

lar* tax, a total of twenty-two

dollars. This slug hit heavy in

one lump.

The second unsatisfactory feat-

ure was that every, once in a

while some goof got a brain wave

and would send in a resolution

condemning the officials for not

paying their share of this tax, and

demanding that they save the un-

ion from a fate worse than death

by immediately dishing out the

dough they have so foully failed

to contribute, This, because, to

the ordinary rank and filer, there

is nothing to indicate the officials

are paying it. When it is paid, it

is simply listed as income.

Now the tax will be deducted

every week, explaining the odd

figures listed for salaries—Ma-

lone $49.00, O'Sullivan and

Helke $44.10 apiece, O'Neill,

Christie, Stanley, Golden and

Miss Johnson $89.20 apiece.

Coastwise
Conference

While he was in the hospital,

the secretary stated, there was

considerable talk of a coastwise

conference of the agents to clarify

parts of the offshore and steam-

schooner agreements.

This had been discussed at

headquarters, Portland aed Seat-

tle.

Thought it was a good idea,

and recommended broadening

the idea, that as soon as pos-

sible after the referendum bal-

lot is counted, that we call a

coastwise conference of officials

and agents of Portland, San

Pedro, and Seattle branches, to-

gether with a delegate elected

by the membership of each port

to discuss and plan important

points of policy,

First and foremost is discus-

sion on the argumentative points

of the offshore, steam -schooner,

and Alaska agreements; second is

the division of the strike fund

on a percentage basis between

headquarters and the •

branches if the September situa-

tion results in the

locking the Coast out.

Several other matters urgently

calling for coastwise harmony

should also be taken up at the

parley.

AT SEA

Z. R. Brown was replaced by

Revels Cayton as District Coun-

cil No. 2, San Francisco, secre-

tary when he was forced to

return to Rea in order to renew

his ACA license.

Assistant Sec. Report
Brother O'Sullivan stated he

wals meeting with the Matson com-

pany in an attempt to have uni-

form quarters on all three of the

white trio of Monterey, Mariposa

and Lurline. Had also an acri-

monlus beef with the same out-

fit an the question of firemen on

these ships working on boilers

while in San Francisco.

The North Sea was tied up in

Seattle with two hundred and

seventy passengers on board be-

cause an oiler had been fired.

Seemed to be a clear case of

discrimination, and there was a

port committee meeting on it.

Had recommended to the port

committee that both the oiler and

the engineer be taken off, re-

placements provided, and the ship

allowed to sail.

Several other beefs taken up

and straightened out.

5th of July Chiselers
Joe Golden ton up the quee-

tion of several members of the

crew of the San Angelo, West

Cape, and Lurline, who, on get-

ting the day off on the Fifth of

July, took the opportunity to rest

in their bunks or esconse them-

selves in a beer parlor instead of

joining in the parade.

While the turnout at the

parade was far greater than in

any previous year, the mem-

bership decided it was time we

took some drastic action against

such chiselling. It came in the

form of a fine of $5 against
any man being knocked off a

ship for the day, and then not

showing up for the parade.

A few routine communications,

and the gang was out, alternately

mixing deep draughts of cham-

pagne and coffee to get their

strength back.

How z Ship pun?
Monday, the third, started

off what looked in advance to

a dull week, with 12 jobs. Of

these the lighthouse tender

Walnut accounted for eight,

three firemen - watertenders,
three oilers and two wipers,
the Kainalu took three fire-
men to get her ready to come
from layup in Antioch, while
the Forbes Hauptmann took
a wiper.

Tuesday was the Fourth of

July, and the resultant holiday

took all the steam out of ship-

ping. However, in the three

hours the ball was open, an oiler

and fireman were ordered to go

up to the Liloa, also coming out

of layup.

Wednesday was the fifth, and

the hall was merely open for an

hour or so to get the banners for

the parade and line up the gang

in rows of eight. No shipping.

Thursday started things with a

rush for the balance of the week,

with no less than 40 jobs for the

day. The Liloa. took the balance

of her crew, one deck engineer;

two oilers, one fireman, and two

wipers, while the Kalani took a

full crew of one deck engineer,

three oilers, three firemen, and

two wipers.

The President Taft bore 'down

heavily, calling for a second and

a third electrician, one, water-

tender, five firemen, and a wiper;

The Mauna Loa took a water-

tender, and a wiper; the West

Cape an oiler and a wiper.

Then there were scattered

singles, an oiler, for McCor-

mick's steam schooner Brook-

ings, a fireman fbr the San

Felipe, a wiper for the Vir-

ginian, an oiler for the Lahaina,

a wiper for the San Bernardino,

besides two wipers for the

Iowan, an oiler and two wipers

for the Point Caleta, and two

jobs for NMU members, one a

wiper for the City of Baltimore,

the other a wiper for the Penn-

sylvania tanker Baldhill.

Friday kept up the good work,

with 24 jobs on the board, the

President Adams took two oilers

and four wipers, the Taft took

another, fireman, and a second

freezer, the Charcas took an oiler

and two wipers, the Point Caleta

called for another oiler and two

more wipers, the Iowan an oiler,

Lumbertown a utilityman, Mauna

Lei a watertender, Redwood a

combination man the Texmar a

wiper. NMU men were shipped

for the following jobs: a wiper

for the City of Baltimore, a store-

keeper, an oiler and two wipers

for the F. J. Luckenbach.

Saturday shipping was still

swell, twenty-two jobs coming

up. The Kaialu took the bal-

ance of her crew as she came

out of layup to haul sugar for

Matson, one deck engineer,

three oilers and two wipers; the

Florence Olson took three oil-

ers, and three firemen; the

President Adams took one fire-

man and two wipers; the Presi-

dent Taft took another wiper,

and the Mexican a wiper. NMU

men were shipped as follows:

a fireman for the Antietam, two

oilers, two firemen and a wiper

for the F. J. Luckenbach.

On Sunday an oiler was shipped

for the President Adams.

Total for the week, one hundred

and one! Shipping for the week,

good!

Sports Extra! Winos Get a New Coach4,
While all the talk in sports circles on the 

coast centers

around the various collegiate prospects for 
the great uni-

versity and college football squads, it is not 
unnatural that,

once again, interest should.ibe engendered 
along the Em-

barcadero in the prospects of the Winos eleven
 on the grid-

iron this season.
The tentative schedule has not

yet been lined up, but already

the boys are out cavorting on the

lots, and getting in some good

broken field practice by skedadi-

ling from one wine emporium to

another; flipping empty pints

down back alleys to • get the

fingers supple and strong for

slinging forward passes; passing

the bottle to eager fingers so that

those self same forward passes

will be completed with a tremen-

dously high percentage in the

games; even taking on a few

snifters of beer, booze, and methy-

lated spirits if possible, in addi-

tion to the good old wine standby,

so as to be heavy enough to bear

up under the line charge of rough

and tough opposition.

The gang will have a new

mentor this year, Coach Tiny

Thornwine, a member of the

championship Chicago Winos

College team of 1985. He seems

to be making a good impression

with the boys. However, the

squad seems to have gone a bit

technical; so technical, indeed

that several of the weightier

beefs were thrown on the floor

of the meeting of the Amalga-

mated Association of Wine

Drinkers of America on Thurs-

day night to be decided by the

membership.

The first big point centered

around the renaming of the quar-

terback position. Last year there

was a beef on the same subject

because no self .respecting wino

will ever give a quarter back. It

finally wound up by having the

quarterback of the winos' team

labelled the dime-back.

This year the selfsame school

of thought contends that a dime

likewise is too much to expect any

wino to give back, so that the

position should be labelled nickel

back.
However, on the floor, a

rousing speech from the new

coach efficiently smashed this

sentiment.

"Cash money back," he opined,

"was an insult to all good winos.

The correct name should be pint

back or even quart back, with, of

course, the understanding this

refers to empty pints or quarts,

as 'nobody in his senses is going

13.411.10.1........... AM.. 

1 LEON The Barber
1 at Recreation Center During

'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cor. Commerel I

to give a full quart or pint back

to anybody!"

Regularly moved, seconded and

carried the name quarterback on

•the winos 'eleven be abolished this

season, and for ever hereafter, the

name pint back to be substituted

instead, With the understanding

this refers to empty pints only.

So ordered.

This next point came in a juris-

dictional dispute between those

guys playing left end, and them,

ginks turning out for right end.

As everybody knows, these

lahels serve double duty for the

winos team. Not only are they

at the end of the line in the game,

but, as their title implies, they are

at the end of the line when the

pints are handed out at the con-

clusion of the game to celebrate

glorioue victory, or, instead, to

assuage the pangs of crushing,

inglorious defeat.

They have to end the bottle.

The dispute arose because of

coarse, uncouth bitutes in the

tackle and guard slots grabbing

over that duty, with the result

that the pint is ended before it

reaches the ends.

So the boys have engaged in a

jurisdictional dispute as to which

end of the line the bottle should

be passed from, and which end

finished. The right ends vehem-

ently claim it should be passed

from. right to left, and the left

end claims it should go from left

to right. The importance of this

can readily be seen, as the first

guy always can get a good healthy

swig, which, of course, very bene-

ficial to his mental, moral and

physical well being, and the last

guy gets merely a taste at best,

or too often, just the privilege of

disgustedly heaving the bottle

away, a state of things which,

if continued, would inevitably

wear a man into an early grave.

So great was the factional-

ism aroused by this problem

that the meeting ,several times

almost broke up in a. riot, and

was finally settled only by an

opinion from Secretary Horace

J. Van Wino himself handing

down the decision the pints

should be passed fro left to.

right and from right to left on •

alteenate game days. Carried

and so ordered. ,

We expect to have the news on

the schedule very shortly, and will

release it before any of the hull=

dreds of baffled newsha.wks get'

aholt of it. Another scoop, we

hope!

Appeal Oregon
Ban on Pickets
PORTLAND, July 12—A state

court ruling that Oregon's anti-

picketing law is constitutional

will be appealed to the State Su-

preme Court, declared attorneys

for AFL, CIO, and Railroad Bro-
therhoods who are fighting the
anti-labor measure jointly.

Under the anti-picket law uni-
ons may not picket an employer
unless there is a legitimate con-
troversy between t h e employer
and a majority of employes over
wages, hours or working condi-
tions within the establishment.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

607 Montgomery St.
Catering to Maritime Workers
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IF ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

When In San Francisco

Why Not Stop
at the

Alpine Hotel

A Big Value for the Money

$3.50 to $6.00 Week
•

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

(Near Kearny)

SOSIWIL KOLIVUM
Malone, O'Sullivan and the

other wisenheimers in the office

have a new term for the dues col-

lections. As the different funds

come in, they are segregrated,

strike fund dough goes into the

current bank receiving deposits of

that fund until it gets the ten

thousand dollar limit, King Ram-

sey dough goes into .its fund; so

does the Maritime Federation and

debt reduction collections.

These collections, Lowever,

Important they might be for the

benefit of the union as a whole,

do not form the lifeblood of the

union for its day to day exist-

ence, tips collies in the form7of

dues payments.

Every time we have a good

w -ek on collections, Joe Helke

heaves a sigh of relief. A had

week, and Joseph, starts worrying

to. beat the band.

So, the aforesaid wisenheimers,

whenever they check in a toler-

ably large chunk of dues collec-

tions at the end . of each day,

smirk—"Another good day for the

Joe Helke Rehabilitation Fund!!"
* *

Talking about the inside office

and jurisdictional disputes in

particular, there's a big jurisdic-

tional dispute on between Dis-

patcher Charles J .Christie and

Treasurer Joseph A. Helke. (Yep,

putting it that way makes it

sound just as important as that

other trivial beef between John

L. Lewis and William Green.)

It often happens the two are

left together in the office to

carry on the necessary work for

the, MFOW. (Rah! Rah! Rah!

The telephone rings! Joe, busy

as all hell entering up on the

financial cards that Brother Joe

Glick has paid three months'

dues in Seattle to the end of

August, holler s—"Christie,

phone!"

Christie, likewise busy as all

hell assigning Brother Bill Gloof

to a wiper's job on the President

pChleovneelar,n d, h. o 11 e r s "Helke,

Then, with a growl, the least

busy of the two leans for the de-

tested instrument that has thrown

a monkey wrench into the straight

line production of the factory.
* * *

Strange! All this sudden pub-

licity about the Matson Line

freezers! For two years those

guys have been chewing content-

edly along, growling every once

in a while because Allah, the

Union, and the Matson Line

haven't done the right thing by

our Nell when it comes to a com-

parable wage with the Dollar Line

freezers.

Then, when the word is

passed along that the secretary

and assistant secretary are try-

ing to do $`omething to

straighten the situation out, the

coast Is bombarded with letters,

resolutions and whatnots from.

guys that have suddenly dis-

covered that the Matson freezer

scale is not so hot.

TodaY, • the scale of freezers

wages on the four big white ships

of the Matson Line is one of the

sore points of the agreement. They

received a $15 raise at the end of

the '37 strike, in comparison to

the $10 raise for the firemen,

oilers, watertenders and wipers,

but, as the freezers on the 535s

were still $25 above them, that

only helped for awhile.

In marked contrast to the

American President. Line, the

American Hawaiian Line, and

several of the other offshore

companies who will sit down and

try to adjust an unfair and in-

equitable situation, the Matson

officials show poor business sense,

no common sense, by adopting an

adamant attitude:
"It's the agreement, so whit!"

However, we feel that, come

next September, if anybody gets

a break when the agreements

are opened up, it will be the

Matson freezers. Their case is

so obviously unfair that other

steamship company executives

can see it. So, too, do the

Matson company officials. Some

mof the are fair enough to ad-

mit it, others will not!

However, fair or unfair, none

of them have sense of justice

enough to do the right thing, and

give the boys a break right now.
* *

Another Fifth of July is past.

However, this time the firemen

turned out in full force amid had

the largest contingent of any Lift)

parade.

A number of sailors marched

with the firemen. That swelled

the number behind the MFOW

banner considerably. Regard-

less of that factor, the number

of firemen present was consid•

erably above previous years.
• * •

The Bridges deportation trial

goes on, with a great deal of fuss

and fanfare from the press. The

lousy part of the whole thing,

from the Firemen's Union stand-

point, is that one, if not two,

former officials of the MFOW axe

there to do a bit of stool pigeon-

ing.
We understand the payment

rate for such stool pigeoning is

mighty high, running into sev-

eral grand. However, even such

a scale is too low.
* * •

We forgot to mention that Joe

Stanley's baby boy fell and broke

his arm the other day. Joseph'e

little lad is about 14 years old,

and in all important measure-

ments, now exceeds his esteemed

pop.

Across the rear lower land-

scape the boy surpasses Joe by

several of the proverbial axe

handles — chest measurements

—biceps--ditto.

He's a member of the Bo!

Sprouts of America, and usually

gets all the light chores, like

pushing a lagging truck up a

heavy grade and so on.

Quite 'a boy!

SUP Men
Vote Down
Commission
Proposals
SAN FRANCISCO — The

membership of the Sailors

Union of the Pacific voted

this week against the "com-

promise" offered by the mari-

time commission in the set-

tling of the dispute that has

left two USM ships without

crews for more than a month.
The result of the vote taken

by trip SUP ended a long series

of arguments created over the

right of the United States Mari-

time' Commission to hire their

crews directly from shipping lists

kept by • the shipping commis-

sioner.

With the result of tne ballot-

ing made known to the officials

of the' Maritime Commission, in-

tended services of the S. S. Cold-

brook and the S. S. Sataria, oper-

ating through •the Pacific North-

west Orient Lines, were Bps-

pended.

• The "CoMPromise" offered

by the Commission called for

the captain of the ship to{notify

• the U. S. Shipping Commis-

sioner of his needs—the -11.1SMC

would then call the union •hall

for men required who in turn

would go directly to the ship.

The hiring hall would keep a

list of its men available which

the Maritime Commission Mall

would have the right, to check

on whenever he felt the need

IA) do $o.

This compromise

voted against.

When the S. S. Coldbrook first

came out to this Coast, she had

an NMU crew aboard which had

instructions from their national

office to receive their transporta-

tion back to the East Coast and

turn, the ships over .'tei the West

Coast Unions. This they did, but

the stumbling block came with the

United States Maritime Commis-

sion's refusal to hire their crews

from the Union Halls.

the sailors

MFOWW Members Aid

In Picket Line Expense
SEATTLE—Expense for the picket line on the Maritim

e

Commission ships here has been partially borne by crews on

various ships, and acknowledgment of these donations is

asked by the Seattle Branch of the MFOVVW.
Following is a letter received. 

from the Seattle Branch;

July 10, 1939.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

24 California Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brother:

Will you please acknowledge in

the Voice the receipt of money

mfrom the following crews dona-

tions to the Seattle MFOW&W

for expenses on the picket line

on the Maritime Commission

ships.

SS Alaska  $ 8.00

SS Pt, San Pablo   2.50

SS Condor   2.75

SS Wind rush   4.50

'SS North Coast   6.40

SS Coast Merchant  

SS Baranef   5.50

SS Columbia   15.00

it  SS, Lakin 6.00

SS Josephine Lawrence  6.50

SS Cada retta   3.50

SS Minnesotan   2.00

SS Diamond Cement

World War Veteran
I LWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile

GRAND DAIRY
LUNCH

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett

........

THIRD STREET

ri0C1-% Union—Meet your at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

(cigarettes)   cartons
A. Kerr   1.00

This accounts for all donation*

up to Friday night, July 7, 1939..

The engineers on some of the

ships have been donating along

with the rest of the crew.

Thanking you to have this

printed, I• am,

Fraternally yours,

R. J. NAGEL, No. 137.

Singer Sewing
Machines Unfair

SAN FRANCISCO, July. 12
Don't buy Singer Sewing Mach-

ines!
The concern is on the nation-

wide unfair list of CIO United

Electrical, Radio a n d Machine

Workers Union,

WATERFRONT

Harbor Hotel

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

Franco's Lunch
Pier 30
— Serves —

Lunch - Beer and Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

1 

M& F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

............................-.........................................6

B. N. Michelsen

B & M CAVERN
and ROOMS

"We Serve Only the. Best"

419-421 Drumm Street
WINES, LIQUORS, BEER, LUNCH

Clean, Comfortable Rooms
ROBERT WELSH MAE YOUNG

1 ..................................0.11.11.6.0...."

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I LWU Supporter

0.4 011,

13.

EAT at the

N EW
G RANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

to the MarltImae)
IA Friend 

 Workers

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles Hall

100% UNION San Francisco r* 
--Favorite Hotels — Close to the Front•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

Bay Hotel
24 Sacramento

+ Lincoln Hotel
115 Market

******************************************.*41.1.41.1******************
*********.********1•••••••••••••••*********************************.

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

BEN ROSE
MEET THE BOYS AT .. .

55 CAFE

'TERRY NASH

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK di, FILE BEER

55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 97'78

The Place to Eat and Drink--

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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arine Cooks and Stewards News
:hips' Crews Recieve
7brary as Educational
CAS Program' Begins
st Saturday the crew of<> 

the,, President Adams re-
the first official trade

union library ever to be put
r. rd a ship sailing from
acific Coast ports.

e library, sponsored by
Marine Cooks and Stew-

ard Association, was pre-_
ed by Revels Cayton, sec-

ret; ry of District Council No.
: ritime Federation of the

acific, to N. J. Potter, who
• - asented the crew of the
-resident Adams in his ca-
f• y as delegate of the

.S. The presentation was
ma,e aboard the Adams.

.r OF BROAD PROGRAM
This plan of making small
' -Aries available to crews of
ships sailing from San Fran-

Is part .of the trade union
education progi•atit that is be-
lie. developed .by the Marine
,00ks and Stewards to enable
its members and other trade

.mists to become better ac-
quainted with the problems that
- . of us are faced with and
how best to solve those prob.

EN FORUM
F•r the past several weeks
. • I., forums on subjects of tin-

pot' ance to trade union members
lasses in parliamentary law

and public speaking have been
with great success at the

eadquarters of the MC&S.
M sly open forums are also be-
. g held at membership meetings
of Wti, 1-10, as part of the

..ral educational movement
that is coming into being in the

• Arne unions.
SHIP'S CREWS .
- *Atone and requests for such

libraries and an educational.
I am have been coming in

o the "Voice" and . to the
MseS headquarters for some
• Ia. It is in answer to these

Ow"

• nolulu
ommemorates
• Loody Thursday

•NOLULU—This sleepy
ity On July 5 this year 'saw

time workers hold an
.'en funeral service for the
m: - who were killed by po-

and shipowner bullets
dur'ng the 1934 waterfront
' e.

Members of the Sailors' Union
Of e Pacific, Marine Cooks and
awards, Marine Firemen, Amer-

ic._ Communications .Association
of the ILWU attended the

cer: tony.
-iree ships were in port. Crews

came off for the services, which
in the Sailors' Union ball

near the Army Transport Docks.
Th workers who attended came
oitly from the three ships, the

Ma s akai, the Matsonia and the
iterey.

The vvorkers gathered III the
hall and then deckled to

adjourn to a' nearby park so
. all who eared in Honolulu

could stand by and watch the
( • martyrs of 1934 being
otiored by their brother work-

ere The police made no attempt
terfere, even though there

WAS no permit for a parade and
permit to hold the public

meeting in the park.
.erence for the murdered

emus"

rtYrs of 1934 was expressed by
h. who spoke. The speakers,

s Is the SUP and the MFOW and
he C&S, did not forget to em-

s.-- • . 0 the tasks faced by men
n labor unions today-

• reasons why these men
• are killed were explained clearly

e need for unity as the Sep-
:. tier "zero hour" approaches
• * Was shown by the speakers.

,s collection of $30 was taken
Up for the purchase of a wreath

a magnificent floral piece
as taken., aboard the Monterey

• It sailed that afternoon. As
O great ship passed Koko

1! I, the entire crew mustered
• the foredeck. They stood
wl • bared heads as one brother

• Ad "Taps," and the flowers
were consigned to the waves.

oria,"

•

raw'

°NOLULU, T. H.

W.Idorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
, 100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet

elesome Foods-Delicious Drinks
Cor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.

.DDrIc C. WAN, Manager

requests that t he program is

being started. The •crew of the
President A (111,111S took up col-
lection of $12 to cover the cost

of its library and the chestehat

the books are in.
FUTURE HOPE

It is hoped that this program

of trade union education will be

taken up by all of the unions

affiliated to the • Maritime Fed-

eration. Already the crews of. the

Mariposa ahd the President Cool-

idge have started a program of

open forums aboard ship. Other

ships will start similar programs

at an early date.

VARIETY OF SUBJECTS

The crew libraries that are now

being started by the MC&S are

an important part of this educa-

tional program. Enclosed in sea

chests that can be locked, the

libraTle;; are composed of twenty-
six books. More than half of these
books are on subjects of ‘great
value to members of trade unions:
"The Labor Spy Racket," "Men
Who Lead Labor," "Labor's New
Millions," "Secret Armies," "The
Right to Work," and others. The
rest are modern novels, biogra-
phies, etc.
On the President Adams Harry

Lawrence of the MC&S will act
as crew librarian and will help
in organizing an educational pro-
gram such as now is being car-
ried on aboard the Mariposa and
the President Coolidge.

NOF AV A I LABLE
These libraries are available to

ship crews and other interested
trade union groups. The libraries
and help and advice on the 'or-
ganization of forums and classes
may be obtained by contacting
the headquarters of the MC&S,
the office of District Council No.
2 of the Maritime Federation or
by writing in to the "Voice." The
director of the educational prq-
gram is Jim San Jule of the
Public Forum and Speakers Bu-
reau Division of the WPA Educa-
tion Program, sponsored by the
California State Department of
Education.

Honolulu
Meetings
 I*

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent

Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077

Honolulu, T. H.
*I Ili7 Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.*

tenders & Wipers
R. F. McCarthy, Agent

Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
ili 

Revels Cayton, former patrolman for the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association, last week assumed the post of District
Council No. 2 secretary in San Francisco. He takes the place of
Z. R. Brown, ARTA 'member, who was forced to ship out in
order to renew his license.

PASSENGER APPLAUDS
CREW OF PIERCE
Dear Mr. Burke:

I am taking the liberty of send-

ing you herewith an extract from

the letter which I have just re-
ceived from a lady who was a
passenger on the last voyage of
the S. S. President Pierce.

I am sending you this in or-
der that you may realize, as
you possibly do, that many at
least of our passengers are en-
joying themselves on board our
ships to the utmost and I want
to express to you and the mem-
bers of your Organization my
appreciation for the cooperation
which we have received front
you without which we could not
have accomplished very much.

Sincerely yours,
JOSEPH R. SHEEHAN,

President.
*

Waldorf Astoria,
50th and Park,
New York City,
June 19, 1939.

Mr. Joseph Sheehan,
American President Lines,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Mr. Sheehan:
Having just completed the

round trip on your President
Pierce, I feel that a letter of
thanks is due you and your steam-
ship line. I know that few passen-
gers ever bother to write a steam-
ship line their appreciation of ser-
vices rendered, but always file
complaints, no matter how trivial.

Prior to this, my sixteenth

e. Above are members of the
Steward's Department of the
SS. President Adams receiving
their new library from Revels
Cayton, District Council No. Si
secretary, who presented the
library for the educational com-
mittee of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards.

sea voyage, I belonged to the
above class of travelers, but the
excellent service and friendly
atmosphere aboard the Presi-
dent Pierce was so outstanding
that I feel this letter to be an
obligation.
Comparison is everything in

life. I have traveled on ships of
many nationalities, usually with
all the special attentions con-
ceeded to a member of a diplo-
mat's family, but I have never
traveled on any ship where the
entire personnel, from captain to
crew, was as much concerned
about the comfort and well-being
of the passengers as on the Presi-
dent Pierce.

Nor have I ever found a ship
more orderly and clean. We, the
passengers, were made to feel
at home and I think the cap-
tain's own words best describe
the atmosphere aboard the ship.
When I asked him if he wanted
the people at his table to dress
every night for dinner, he said,
"We want you to consider this
your home for forty-six days.
Home is the place where you do
exactly what best suits your in-
dividual comfort and pleasure."

Sinceerly,
ELIZABETH AYALA.

(Mrs. Felix Ayala)

Editor's Note: We hope the
American President Line will re-
member this when the Unions ask
for better agreements.

MC&S CRACK
DOWN ON RACIAL
DISCRIMINATION
Several members of the Seattle

Branch of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards were disciplined last
week by removing them from

their vessel when it was proven

that they h ad discriminated
against members of another race,
something that is not tolerated

by the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards.

Officials of the Seattle Branch
of the MC&S last week investi-
gated a complaint by Cannery
Workers Local. 7 that the steer-
age stewards on the SS Columbia
had discriminated against a num-
ber of members of the Cannery
Workers' organization who were
being transported aboard that
vessel in the status of steerage
passengers, bound for Alaskan
canneries.
Upon investigation, it was

learned that the charges were
true, whereupon the officials of
the Seattle Branch removed the
entire steerage stewards depart-
ment from that vessel.

In the following weekly mem-
bership meeting the membership
concurred in the action of their
officials in removing these men
from the job.

Brother Joe Itlarris, agent of
the Seattle Branch, announced
that "the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association is firmly
dedicated to the principle of racial
equality. The Association does
not tolerate discrimination against
any race, creed or color. We want
It thoroughly understood that
when any members of our Asso-
ciation are guilty of such discrim-
ination, as was the case on the
Columbia, it is the irresponsible
act of individuals and not the
policy of the membership. The
action of the membership in con-
curring with our removal of these
misguided brothers clearly beers
this out."

Modesto Frame
Picture On
At Larkin
SAN FRANCISCO — Graphic

pictures of the Modesto frame-up
of Brothers King, Ramsey and
Connor will be shown here at the
Larkin Theater beginning July 15.
"The Modesto Case," a two-

reel motion picture, will be on the
screen of the theater from July
15 to July 21. The film is re-
leased through Garrison films in
New York. Charles Haas of Los
Angeles was the photographer.

n Memory
The entire membership of the Marine Cooks and

Stewards mourn the loss of three of our union brothers
who died during the week.

Southerland—No. 2499.

H. Wilson—No. 1008—Died in Seattle.
N Burns—No. 2171—Died in the Marine Hospital,

San Francisco.

S. S. Pontappidan—No. 763—Died in Marshfield,
Ore.

SAN PEDRO SECTION
FISHERMEN

When Thieves Fall Out

The Fishermen Are Likely

To Be the Benefactors

SAN DIEGO—Mercenary, body-selling organizers in

the employ of the AFL fakirs here are tasting Wm.
Green-Vandeleur brands of Unionism, for, as stooges,

carrying into effect the union-wrecking policies of these

labor betrayers, they are even now being betrayed by

these very same scab herders to whom they have sworn

allegiance. The falling out of the thieves, rat eat rat.

Reactionary employers forced by the laws of the coun-

try, have to recognize certain fundamental rights for

labor, principally the collective bargaining rights of their

employees. As long as this is so employers much prefer

to deal with self-appointed representatives of these em-

ployees, namely the AFL top-gangsters who racketeer

because of employer-employee disputes. AFL mis-leaders

upon getting recognition from the employer cater to his

every wish as per prior agreement. An arrangement of

mutual benefit is thus made.

The arrangement in the San Diego cannery and fishery

instance is that the employers will remain free from moles-

tation by labor troubles. Subserviency and gratitude from

employees the order of the day. No action against the

employer without permission from the top-officials can

be taken by members of the union.

With the contract signed the employer begins a cam-

paign of coercion to recruit all employees into the AFL.

This is accomplished by subtly threatening loss of em-

ployment, or by telling the employees that the AFL is

American and as workers earning their living in America

they should be patriotic and Join.

Another understanding under the same arrangement

between the AFL officials and their masters, the employ-

ers, and the cause of present dispute referred to is: That

the AFL (VANDELEUR, PEDRO PETE, BRUCE and

HARRY LUNDEBERG in this case) and the Tuna Asso-

ciation have agreed on an assessment of 50 cents per ton

for every ton of tuna brought into San Diego by fisher-

men. This comes out of the pockets of the fishermen.

Twenty-five cents of this amount is supposedly for the

maintenance of the Tuna Association and 25 cents goes

to the AFL. It was understood that the monies accruing
from the AFL's share would go toward "organizing" the

fishermen. Out of this organizing fund comes the salaries

of the AFL organizers chosen to do the dirty work.

There are six AFL organizers on the pay roll at pres-
ent. Something has gone wrong, however, for the local

chieftains of the AF'L Hook and Liners, SIU (another

Lundeberg puppydog) have brought suit to collect their

half of the take. The plunder exacted from the fishermen

is in temporary escrow because of independent action

taken by the fishermen.

Burning up at this robbery of their hard earned dough

the fishermen signed petitions demanding a stoppage of

this blackmail and further demanding that no monies so

collected be paid to the AFL.

The whole dirty rotten mess is becoming intolerable to

the fishermen who are tired of being used only as a source

of revenue to finance the top officials in their wrecking

campaign to sow dissension and create disruption in the

ranks of the fishermen.

The magic wand in this set-up is control of Mexican

fishing permits. It remains the key that will open the

doors of the plot hatchery owned jointly by the AFL and

the employers. Certain corrupt officials, employees of the

Mexican government who are leftovers of the Rodriguez

regime are playing ball with the Tuna Association and

the AFL in the issuance of these permits. The permits are

necessary to the livelihood of the fishermen. As a result

of this phony tie-up, President Cardenas has sent a com-

mission here to investigate.

Recommendations favorable to both American and

Mexican fishermen are expected. Cardenas has requested

that the investigation be thorough and that the interests

of the fishermen be primarily considered with a view to

remedying the situation.

The condition here can be attributed solely to the

Union splitting policy of Green, Vandeleur and Harry

Lundeberg. By their efforts to mislead the workers only

can these rats and sell-out artists maintain their anti-

labor machines and pie cards. This set-up gives to Green

the privilege to hobnob with the nation's elite.

To Vandeleur goes paper votes needed to retain office

as Secretary of California Federation of Labor and per

capita money. To Harry Lundeberg goes the dues exacted

from the fishermen.

The employer benefits even to greater extent. He be-

lieves himself free from further labor worry.

He saves thousands of dollars and at the same time

owns a valuable pawn from a political standpoint. AFL

"leaders" at the instigation of the employers endorse and

advocate support of reactionary candidates for public

office, these candidates chosen from the ranks of the

employers. THE EMPLOYERS GET THEWS. AFL FAK-

IRS GET THEIRS. THE WORKERS GET ANOTHER

SAMPLE OF AFL MISLEADERSHIP. THE AFL

STOOGES (ORGANIZERS) ARE STILL TRYING TO

COLLECT THEIR SHARE. SOME BARGAIN.

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-113

Wilmington, Calif.

PORT CAFE
955 S. Neptune Ave.

100% UNION
Proprietors

K. H. LARSON J. R. LYNCH
Wilmington, Calif.

San Pedro Meetings
1LWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets lit and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS'
  i

San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Trans.

I LWU 1-13
Resist
Employer
Maneuver
SAN PEDRO The mem-

bership of Local 1-13 has
unanimously rejected the em-
ployers' proposal to establish
a branch hiring hall in Long
Beach.

Wednesday (July 12) Arbitra-
tor Stalmaster is expected here
and the employers intend to place
the question before him. The po-
sition of the local is that the mat-
ter is not subject to arbitration,
,is a coastwise question that must
be referred to the International.
The employers are keen on the

branch hiring hall to avoid pay-
went of travel time and trans-
portation to Long Beach.

The employers are also mak-
ing desperate efforts here to
have the Arbitrator set penal-
ties for men whet refuse to pass
bona fide picket lines. This they
are trying to do to prevent the
picketing of vessels bearing
scrap iron and other war ma-
terials to Japan. Pickets cut
into their profits.

The local, when this was hitt
tried, informed the Arbitrator and
the employers that the members
of 1-13 would resist to the utmost
all efforts to prevent them from
being union men. No decision has
yet been received:

L. A. LUMBER
STRIKE NEARS
SETTLEMENT
SAN PEDRO —. The lumber

strike in the harbor area is near-
ing settlement, according to all
latest reports.

The lumber workers in the
harbor area have accepted the
proposition put forward by a
mediator appointed by Mayor
Bowron of Los Angeles. This
proposal provides for a 4 per
cent wage increase immediately
and a 4 per cent vage increase
in October, when the 40-hour
week goes into effect.

Original demands were for 44
hours' pay for 40 hours' work.
The Hoisting Engineers here have
agreed to accept the proposal and
word is being awaits.. now front
uptown retailers. Employers in
the harbor area have accepted the
proposal.

Work will not be resumed until
uptown retailers agree to the
same terms.

Retail Employees
Picnic July 30

---
SAN FRANCISCO The Retail

Dept. Store Employees' Union,
Local 1100 announces its Third.
Annual Picnic to be held on Sun-
day, July 30th at Neptune Grove
in Alameda. This Picnic will be
one of the largest so:jai events
ever sponsored by a local union
in San Francisco.

Plans have been made to enter-
tain a capacity crowd and the
committee in charge of arrange-
mens has spared no efforts to as-
sure everyone at the picnic a
good' time. Many novel and inter-
esting evens have been pro-
grammed and valuable prizes will
be given away.

The Big Prize of the day will
be a BRAND NIZW 1939 CHEV-
ROLET SEDAN to be awarded
to the holder of the lucky ad-
mission ticket. Tiekets of ad-
mission are 25c eitz:h . and for
each ticket purchased you are
given an opportunity to win thls
new automobile. It Is not neces-
sary to be present at the picnic
In order to be the lucky one.
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SAN FRANCISCO—If the battle with the Immigration
authorities which Carol King, Bridges Chief Counsel, had,
before even stepping foot on Angel Island is any indication
of what the deportation hearings are going to be like—they
will be plenty hot.

It all happened like this:

Immigration authorities refused

Estoiv Ward, head of the Bridges

Defense Committee, a pass to An-

gel island. Ward, however, was

determined that he was going to

attend. Equally certain was Mrs.

King.

From the boat deck, Mrs. King

saw Ward halted by Immigration

authorities.

Or Else
"He's coming with us or the

boat isn't leaving," Mrs. King

shouted,•and went to seek Dean

James M. Landis, who is hear-

ing the case.

Dean Landis said it was all

right with him if ImMigration

7.3ommissioner McGrath had room

'or the head of the Defense Corn-

ul
McGrath nodded assent and

Ward came aboard with pass priv-

ileges for the duration of the

hearing.

First Victory
Mrs. Carol King had won her

first wictory from the Immigra-

tion authorities.

He's Not the
Brightest Boy
In the World

ANGEL ISLAND —Majo r

Lawrence A. Milner, retired of

the Oregon National Guard, one

of the government's chief wit-

nesses in the Bridges Deporta-

tion hearings, is not what you'd

call quick on the trigger.

"Are you a citizen," he was

asked by Thomas B. Shoe-

maker, specialgovernment pros-

ecutor.

"Yes," Milner replied.

"Have you ever been expatri-

ated?" came the next question.

"Yes," he answered, "I was

an undercover agent in the

Communist Party."

"I don't think you quite un-

derstand my question," the

prosecutor told him. "Expatri-

ated means to lose ones citizen-

ship."

Page Eight

More About

Perjury Citation Asked
(Continued from p. 1)

$7200 paid out of National Guard

funds for this purpose.

Doyle Again
On examination by Thomas

Shoemaker, head of the U. S.

Immigration department prose-

cution, Milnor told of having

been approached by Larry

Stanly "Pat" Morton Doyle,

chief labor spy rat, who has

been making his living off the

Bridges case for lo these many

years, to change his testimony

in the Dirk De Jong Criminal

Syndicalism Case in Oregon in

1933. Milnor also claimed that

Doyle offered him some "in-

ducement" to change his testi-

mony.
Producing a transcript of the

trial, Gladstein began questioning

Milnor in connection with this

statement about Doyle in the De

Jong case.

The Re-Direct
Reading from the records, Glad-

stein showed how Milner had tes-

tified in the De Jong case that

Doyle had NOT offered him any

inducement.

"DOYLE: Did I ever offer you

any money?"

"MILNOR: No, air."

"Which time were you swearing

falsely in the De Jong case or the

Bridges case," Gladstein asked

Milnor bluntly. "You testified in

the Bridges case that Doyle of-

fered you certain inducements."

Milnor'n face turned a chalky

White.

41 swore falsely in the De

Jong case," he said.

Milner also testified that Doyle

had offered him inducement to

ehange his testimony in the Dirk

Dejong case but Milner claimed

he didn't accept anything.

Doyle also, according to Mil-

ner's sworn statement, attempt-

ed to get him to cooperate on

planting the dictaphones in

Bridges' room during the Mari-

time Federation convention in

Portland.

"I met him (Doyle), once in

a Portland hotel, that was the

time he made the big bloomer by

trying to put a dictaphone in

Bridges' room."

Milner told the court that he

had told Doyle to either place

the dictaphone in Bridges' room

or the room of Harry Gross,

Portland attorney, if he wanted

to gain evidence.

Milner suffered an amazing loss

of memory on many occasions

during the trial. He refused to

testify to any dates unless he was

allowed to refer to voluminous

notes, similar to those made up

by stool pigeons operating under

Larry Doyle in California during

the famous Ivan Cox case of

$5,000,000 libel suit against

Bridges and other progressive la-

bor leaders.

Latest witness to take the

stand is John Leach, former

county organizer for the Com-

munist Party in Los Angeles

county. He told the court that

he was contacted by Larry

Doyle and moved to Portland

with his wife and six children.

Doyle also bought him a Car.

It is expected that very inter-

esting testimony will be brought

forth by this man.

"Do you mean to say that you

perjured yourself before 12 mem-

bers of a jury, before a judge,

with an American flag in the

courtroom. You swore on oath

that went like this: "'I swear

to tell the truth, the whole truth

and nothing but the truth, so help

me God.' "?

"Yeti," came the caged ani-

mal growl. Miler's face dur.

ing this entire period was

sheathed in anger. He could

hardly control himself as he

was forced to confess to his

perjury.

In three different instances

Gladstein obtained confe salons

from Milner that he deliberately

testified falsely in the DeJong

case in order, he claimed to "gain

the condifence of the Commu-

nists."

In the Bridges case Milner

testified Tuesday that be had

known DeJong was a Commu-

nist more than a year prior to

the trial. In the DeJong testi-

mony he said he knew DeJong

to be a Communist only when

the records were introduced

into the court trial.

Answering a direct question

from Gladstein as to whether he

lied in order to achieve his own

ends. Milner replied:

"Yes, I lied many times."

With hatred in his voice, Mil-

ner told the court, "I would like

to see Bridges put back where

he belongs."

Miler's entire testimony

prior to the confessions of per-

jury were statements that

Bridges was a Communist and

that the Conrimunist Party ad-

vocated force and violence in

the overthrow of the govern-

ment.

Prominent in his testimony was

the name of Larry "Pat" Morton

Stanley Doyle, exposed stool

pigeon who, it came out in the

trial, was not liked by Mr. Mil-

ner "because he drank too much

and I didn't like his set-up."

Tears for the
Shipowners'
Bucket
When Major Lawrence Milner,

the paid stool pigeon for the Ore-

gon National Guard, admitted

Tuesday at the Bridges deporta-

tion proceedings that he was a

liar, there wasn't a sadder looking

face than that of Thomas Shoe-

maker, the government prose-

cutor.
The major was pretty sad to

have to admit that lie lied, but

Mr. Shoemaker's fac e was

longer than a 14-hour day. Mil-

ner was the government "ace"

witness.

He had a good social back-

ground. He was an officer in the

National Guard. His army record

was good. He didn't appear, in

other words, to be the ordinary

kind of rat found in such cases.

Mr. Shoemaker thought he had

something—until Milner admitted

that he is a liar.

The other witnesses expected

to be called—at least those who

have been loudest through the

years and before the Dies Com-

mittee—are unsavory characters.

They would not make a pretty

group photograph:

Larry Doyle, paid shipowners

provocateur, stoolie and labor

John .Ferguson, thoroughly dis-

creditbd former official of the

Marine Firemen's Union. Fergu-

son was expelled from the

MFOWW.

Arthur Kent, or Arthur Scott,

twice convicted of burglary,

John Leach, one-time Coin.

munist who found it easy to

testify before the Dies Commit-

tee after Doyle bought him an

automobile and he was given a

job as a painter in Portland

through the good offices of

shipowner friends.

No wonder Mr. Shoemaker wore

a pained expression when his

"ace" witness confessed to giving

false testimony.
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Who's Who at the Bridges Trial
ANGEL ISLAND—Principals in

the 'Harry Bridges deportation

proceedings are:

Harry Bridges, president Inter-

national Longs hore m e n's and

Warehousemen's Union, whom the

shipowners and other employer

groups are attempting to frame in

an effort to have this militant

longshore leader deported. Bridges

talee everything in stride as stool

pigeons begin their dirty work of

smearing.

Dean Landis, dean of the Har-

vard Law School, is hearing the

ease.

R. P. Bonham, Portland immi-

gration authority, who has been

an able tool of the shipowners,

for years. He has repeatedly de-

manded that Bridges be deported

without even so much as a hearing.

Roy Norene, another immi-

gration official, who together

with Bonham in the old days of

organization of the woodwork-

ers attempted to stop all or-

ganization for better conditions

by deporting or threat of de-

portation to all Scandinavian

workers who had not yet ob-

tained their citizenship. He too

is an able cooperator in the

employers move to frame and

deport Bridges.

Carol King, brilliant defense at-

torney for Bridges, who has been

associated in such notable trials

as the Scottsboro case, and Sacco-

Vanzetti case.

Richard Gladstein and -Aubrey

Grossman, assistants to Mrs. King,

who have so far done most of the

examining of the one witness who

has appeared on the stand.

Thomas Shoemaker, govern-

ment attorney, who is failing

miserably so far in making a

name for himself in the prosecu-

tion for Bridges. Shoemaker

pulled a lulu out of the bag when

he picked Major Lawrence Mil-

ner as the chief government wit-

ness to testify against Bridges.

Last but not least Major Law-

rence A. Milner who has taken

the stand for three days in an

effort to build up the govern-

ment's case to deport Bridges.

Milner has been branded a

"common labor spy" and a

"perjurer" through his own

confessions on the witness

stand. He is a National Guards-

man.

JUST AN INCIDENT BUT- Vandeleur, Bosses
• Carol King Shows How its Done Agree Legislature

Was Big Success
SAN FRANCISCO, July 12.—

EXTRA! EXTRA! CALIFORNIA

LEGISLATURE OKEHS LABOR
BILLS OF OLSON! SENS A-
TIONAL VICTORY OF MINOR-
ITY PROGRESSIVE GROUPS IN
BOTH HOUSES OVER REAC-
TIONARY MAJORITY PRE-
OLSON LAWMAKERS!
No, brother, it didn't happen.

And it won't until after the 1940
elections. BUT—

Apparently 'labor need make
no effort to house clean the
reactionary Senate and Assem-
bly in November, for Ed Vande.
leur declares in the July 7 La-
bor Clarion that the record of
the Legislature shows "we con-
sider ourselves most successful
in protecting the interests of
the workers." Vandelenr's
story is headed: "Remarkable
Showing of joint Labor Com-
mittee."
The official bulletin of the San

Francisco Employers' Council lists
50 bills affecting labor to which
the employers "devoted their at-
tention," of which 4f1 "were de-
feated or tabled." The employ-
ers' organ declared their victory
"beyond expectations."

Both employers and Vande.
leur seems well satisfied with
the 1039 Legislature. But the
San Francisco Building Trades
Council by resolution has de-
clared "the entire labor legis-
lative program has failed" and
laid the blame on Vandeleur!

Jacqueline Betty Bridges and her father, Harry Bridges, face deportation "together." She says

"If they deport him there is going to be two deportations."

Opening Statement by Carol King
"Since 1934," said Miss

King, "Harry Bridges has

been a stormy petrel around

whom has raged such a storm

as only the most violent labor

struggles engender. He has

become such a symbol of la-

bor strength to certain em-
ployer groups that they have
spent and continue to spend
large sums of money to get
rid of him. This case is the
product of employer plans
and employer money.

"As late as 1936, Mr. W. W.

Brown, legal adviser; Mr.

Thomas S. Finucane, member of

the board of review, and Mr.

Joseph Savaretti, chief exam-

iner legal branch, all made a

special report on the charges of

Harper Knowles that the de-

imrtment was shielding Bridges.

After asking for evidence and

examining all that was avail-

able, they concluded that

there was no evidence against

Bridges. As a modern Voltaire

might say, 'If there were no

evidence, Knowles would find it

necessary to create some.'

Blackmail
"We shall show that shortly

after this time the forces trying

to 'get' Bridges began to use dif-

ferent methods. They began to of-

fer large SUMS of money for af-

fidavits against Bridges. They re-

sorted to blackmail of those who

were facing long terms in the

penitentiary offering freedom in

exchange for an affidavit which

would place Bridges in a com-

munist meeting.

"We shall show that this

blackmail was carried out with

the active assistance of high

public officials. The most prom-

inent participants of this type

are Captain Keegan of the Port-

land police; Lieutenant 'Red'

Hynes of the Los Angeles po-

lice; Clarence Morrill, director

• of the California State Bureau

of Criminal Identification; Cap-

tain Odale of the Portland po-

lice.

Conspiracy •
"This conspiracy needed the co-

operation of someone in the im-

migration and naturalization ser-

vice. We charge that Mr. R. P.

Bonham, district director of im-

migration a n d naturalization,

Seattle, and his assistant, Mr.

R. J. Norene, were also cogs in

the wheel.

Bribes Used
"Despite the fact that Bridges

lives and works in San Francisco,

proceedings w e re instituted

against him in Mr. Bonham's dis-

trict. Not only did Mr. Bonham,

co-operate in this plan to the ex-

tent of allowing the use of bribes

and blackmail to obtain affida-

vits, but lie even went so far as

to lend his support to the im-

peachment proceedings against his

own superior officer whej. those

who were pushing Bridges depor-

tation were not satisfied with the
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Labor Department's Careful han-

dling of the case.

Dirty Work ,
"We shall show further that

the .people who sought the im-

peachment of Secretary Perkins

were the same people who

sought the deportation of

Bridges, procured the evidence

and even prepared the case for

the department. One of those

people is Harper Knowles, but

the mainspring of the whole

conspiracy is Larry 'Pat' Mor-

ton Doyle, who has supported

himself by this case for several

years. It is he who does the

dirty work in perjuring wit-

nesses so that Mr. Bonham's

hands may remain clean.

Must Show Methods
"We cannot tell Bridges' story

unless we are allowed to show the

methods used by the real prose-.

cutors of this case, Mr. Doyle, Mr.

Knowles, Captain Keegan and.

Lieutenant Hynes. To complete

the true picture we must be al-

lowed to show the motives that

color the acts of these men in

connection with this case. it is im-

portant, for instance, that Colonel

Sanborn, one of the cogs in the

wheel, was on the payroll of the

shipping companies."

The statement concluded with

the charge "the witnesses agAnst

Bridges are felons or labor spies

or both."

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

U.S. Forced to Continue

Aiding Aggressors
By Reactionaries

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Senate Foreign Relation/

Committee voted today to tablp the possibilities of an

change in the Neutrality Bill, and voted to bring it back fo„

discussion sometime during the next session of Congres .
The tabling of this measure at 42  

Lo al B ritt esthis time was a severe blow to -*

Roosevelt and the New Deal ad-

ministration which fought for

changes in the bill. Friends Donate
The changes that Roosevelt

asked were to enable the "United

States to have the right to sell

arms and munitions to nations

that are victims of aggression—

nations that are being attacked

by aggressive powers like Italy,

Germany or japan.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull

declared shortly after the bill was

pushed to one side that "If the

peace and security of the United

States is to be safeguarded, then

America must seek changes in the

bill other than the way it now

stands."

The way the bill at present

sttands compels the United

States, in the event that two

countries are waged in war, to

declare an embargo, prohibit-

ing the sale of arms, munitions,

etc., to either side, thus, this

remains the foreign policy of

the United States.

The Roosevelt Administration

hoped that this clause would be

eliminated, and that the United

States would be able to aid those

countries that are being attacked

by aggressive powers.

After Roosevelt received the

news that the bill was laid over

until the next Meeting of con-

gress, he declared that action

of this kind, and a foreign pol-

icy of this kind, would only in

the long run help to encourage

aggressive nations in Europe

that are seeking the right Mo-

ment to attack weaker nations.

However, in spite of the de-

feat of Roosevelt's progressive

foreign peace policy, the chair-

man of the Senate Committee, Key

Pittman, declared today that he

would introduce some measure in

the house before Congress ad-

journs which will allow the

United States to place an embargo

on Japan.

This would mean that the

sale of numitions, planes,

shells, metal, scrap iron, raw

materials of any kind to Japan

would be prohibited. Senat or

Pittman predicted that this

measure would meet with full

approval.

Thousands
SAN FRANCISCO — In just

short time ILWU 1-10 has do-

nated $2947 to the defense

Harry Bridges.

This sum, is that contribut

directly by the local. Members o

1-10 have also raised $1,013.'

from outside sources, through t

sale of buttons and direct don

tions.

Local 1-6 of the ILWU has do-

nated $1000 to the Bridges D

tense Committee.

So far, these figures are t

largest yet recorded by the De7

tense Committee, according to S

retary Estolv Ward.

Only a Beginning
"We knew these brothers

would help in this fight," Wat

said, "and we are happy that

they have raised so much. Th

is only a beginning. The forces

trying to get Harry Bridges wi

waste no expense and the work-

ers will have to fight back wit

money as well.

From Mobile Longshoreme
"One of the donations the 

Colnmittee appreciates the mos 4.

Ward said, "is one of $4 from t

Longshore Social Club at Mobi

Alabama. Longshoremen there

not make the good wages enjoyed

by their brothers on the Paci

Coast, where the brilliant leader-

ship of Bridges has brought r

benefits to the workers.

They Realize
"But the Alabama men know

that Bridges and the might

organized labor will help thein

out of their peonage. That $

coining from there, was as

portant as though it was 10

times that much coming fro

another source."

The money was sent to the

tense Committee by Pete Cannon,

chairman, and Andrew Hard

secretary of the Social Club.
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ORdway 4040 Above is the picture of Harry Bridges taken at the time Larry Doyle and the notorious 
Portland

red squad placed a dictaphone in his hotel room in Portland during Maritime Federation Conventio

Doyle has been instrumental in three attempts to frame Bridges.


